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THE :MESSIANIC IDEAL OF ISAIAH
LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH
\VELLESLEY CoLLEGE

INTRODUCTION
In the first thirty-nine chapters of the book of Isaiah four passages are especially important in determining the course of the
development of the :Messianic ideal of Israel, namely 1: 24-27;
9 : 1-6; 10: 33-11: 10 (or as usually cited 11: 1-9), and 32: 1-6 ( Y).
These four passages agree in describing a political kingdom with
a definite government distinct from the rule of J ahveh Himself.
The fact that the book of Isaiah, as it now stands, was compiled
some time after the exile from smaller collections of unrelated
fragments, many of which first circulated independently, and
gradually came to be associated with Isaiah, is now too generally
accepted by biblical scholars to need discussion here. Obviously,
then, the presence of a particular passage in the compilation
proYes nothing concerning the identity .of its author. It is in
the book simply because a compiler coi1sidered it worthy of
preservation. A large number of passages are clearly post-exilic
in form and content (e. g. the oracle against Babylon, ch. 13 ) ;
also many of the sections which as clearly belong to the eighth
centm·y contain explanations and additions of a· much later
date. The proportion of early and of late material in the several
independent collections differs considerably. In chs. 2-12, for
instanee, the relative amount of Isaianic material is larger than
in nuy other part of the hook. In ehs. 28-32, on the other hand,
the few passages which may have been utteran ces of Isaiah are
almost hidden by the acemnulations of later matter. Nevertheless, for the dating of auy particular passage within the various
eolleetious we must depend 011 i11ternn l ev idence alone.
Arnoug the passages of which the 1heme is the fntnre prosperity of Israel, by far the la1·ger mu nher are unhesitatin gly
assigue(l hy modern scholnrH to a period during or nfter the
'~xil•:- in mnuy of them , indeed, the exile is presupposed ns the
hist01·icnl luu·kgrouud. 'J'h c• most iuqwl'tnut of such predictions
UJ'I' diS. ] l: 11 - 12: (j; ~-l -27 i a:;.
'J'!Jcse })USSUgCS fll'C distinctly
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eschatological in character. Jahveh will shake the earth 2-1: 18,
19, punish Leviathan 27: 1, divide the river 11: 15b, dry up the
sea 11: 15a, cause streams to rise in the wilderness 35: 6b, etc.;
the return of Israel from exile and the establishment of the
world supremacy of Zion are to be effected by the direct action
of the miraculous power of Jahveh 11 : 11-12; 11: 15-16; 12:
1-6; 25: 9, 10; 26: 5, 12, 13, 21; 27 : 1 ; 35: 4; all the world will
then acknowledge His power 24: 14-15; 25: 3, 7; 26: 16; and
J ahveh Himself will reign in J ern salem 12 : 6 ; 24 : 2:3 ; 25 : 6,
10; 26: 13- ideas which are all characteristic of J ewish thought
in the centuries after the exile. Of a similar type are a munl>er
of shorter passages (2: 2-4; 4: 2-6; 17: 12-1-1; 28: 5, 6; 29:
17-24; 30: 18-30; 32: 15-20; 33: 13-24) which probably belong
to the same period.
In direct contrast to such passages are the four already mentioned, in which the restored glory of Jerusalem is pidured as
directly the work of the human ruler of the nation, although
the _ruler is of course the sign of J ahveh ~s favor to His chosen
people. }6: 1-5 is not to be included with them since, although
v. 5 promises one sitting on a throne "in the t ent of David," the
character of the section is quite different. The reference to the
ruler is here merely incidental in a prophecy whieh is chiefly
concerned with the fate of :Moab; while in the other passages
the ruler is the chief figure. 16: 1-5 is an insertion in the oracle
against :Moab 15: 1- 16 : 12, which 16: 13-14 expressly states to
be a quotation. The whole passage is probably late-should perhaps be dated in the same period as the book of Rnth 1-and
verse 5 is best understood as an allusion to an idea which had
long been a part of J ewish expectation. -1: 2 ff.; 7 : 10-25, and
8: 5-8 are also omitted since modern exegesis and textual criticism have proved conclusively that they we;re not intended to
have a Messianic significance. In 4: 2 the phrase ''branch of
Jahveh" is obviously parallel to "fruit of the land," so that
a personal interpretation is extremely improbable. 2 7: 10 ff. is
evidently, from the context, a definite prediction of time ;3 while
8: 8 should be read '?~
':l ri~' ending with the same refrain

uo.v

G. B. Gray, "Isaiah" (I nt. Grit. Com.), 1911, pp. :!15-211.
Duhm, J esaia, p. 29, Gottingen, 19H.
3
For discussion see below, p. 197 f.
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as 8: 10 4 and thus containing no reference to an expected
)Iessiah.
TEXT AND ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIFICALLY
~IESSIANIC PASSAGES
To determine whether these four :Messianic predictions
(1: 24-27; 9: 1-6; 10:33-11: 10; 32: 1-6( Y)) orgiuated after
the destruction of Jerusalem or whether they form an integral
part of the message which Isaiah brought to his people, a study
of the passages themselves is the first essential.
1: 24-27 is a part of a twelve line poem, beginning with verse
21, ·which is universally ascribed to Isaiah. The date is uncertain. Dnhm refers it to the Syro-Ephraimitic war, while
Cheyne and :Marti date it about 705 B. c. The poem, which is
in the ~inah or 3 : 2 metre, is usually considered to end at verse
26, although this leaves the second strophe half a line short. I
am inclined to include verse 27 which is also a 3: 2 line and omit
the rather colorless beginning of verse 25 which in th.e present
text scans 3: 3: 2. Verses 28 ff. are a late prose addition
describing the fate of the wicked, a subject with which verse
27 has no connection. Also it seems somewhat unnatural that
the supplementer of the poem should have begun his addition in
the m(>trc of the poem and continued it in prose. There is no
linguistic argument against verse 27; the parallelism with
requires ~£lt!'O to mean ''just judgement'' as often in
Isaiah aiHI not ''judgement day.''" Although the word il,£1
is not found elsewhere in I saiah, it occurs twice in Hosea,() thus
showiu~ that it was in use in Isaiah 's time. 7
Verse 27, then,
would Le an allusiou to H czckiah 's contemplated offer of tribute
to Sennachcrib (II Kings 18 : 13-16 ), which according to Isaiah's
view would he useless without the intervention of Jahveh-an
intcrveutiou conclition ed on the reformation of the nation.
)Jarti " suggests thnt v. 2:J refers to the alliance with Bgypt
of which Jsaiah st rougly clisapprovcd. 'rlw poem would thus

i1p,:;

• J>uhm, ibitl., l'· ;jl; ( l'd. HlO:.!);

'· c:. H. Gray, I saiah, I'·

)lnrti, Jc.wjil, p. S!i , Tiibingcn, 1900.

:w.

" 11 oH. i: 1a; 1 =~: H.
1
<'h1!yne, l ntrodurlion to / Hfliflh, I'· i.
• ~larti, ./Nwja, Jl· ~().
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date at some time during the blockade of Jerusalem by Sennacherib, before the retirement of the Assyrian army.
1 : 21-27.
21.

22.
23.

24.

25.
26.

27.

A harlot she has become,
the city of trust.
With justice was Zion once filled,
within her dwelt right.
Thy silver is but dross·,
thy drink impure.
Unruly are those ruling thee,
companions of thieves.
Everyone of them loves a bribe,
and seeks a reward.
No widow 's cause they decide,
no orphan they judge.
Hence speaks J ah veh of Hosts,
I srael's might:
On mine enemy I take r evenge,
and vengeance on my foe.
In fire will I cleanse thy dross,
purge all thine alloy,
Restore thy judges as at first ,
thy counsellors as of old.
Then righteous shalt thou be Qalled,
the city of trust.
By justice shall Zion be redeemed,
her inhabitants by righ t.
I

I

"""

i1J,t I ifJ1'if
I

I

i1~'~

21

a

I

iTJD~J

i1'i j'

I

I

I

~!:lt!'.~ '~;~',o P'~
I

b

I

jfJ-j'"' j'1~
I

I

I

0'..1'0', iT'i1 1!JD~ 22
lN:JD

'?,hD

I

0'110
I

I

I

,,i} l 'it!'

I

O':JJ..1 '1Jn

23

a
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,n~ :1h~ ~~:l
I

I

0' J~'?t!' ~,·"L

b

..

~J'~'-~" i1~~'?~

:1',

··· ······-

c

....... .

~~bt:n-~'? O~Ji'

Ji~N~:)-i1~i1' p,~i1 O~J-j:l'? 24
I

a

I

'?~1t!'' 1'~~
I

I

I

,,;,

'1::~ onJ~
I

b

I

,~,~~~ ;,opJ~~
I

I

1'..1'0
I

I

1,:)~ ~1:)~~ .....25
I

l't;',:l-'?:l i11'Cl~~
I
I
i1Jt!'~1:l:l l'tJtlt!'

I

i1:l'r.!'~~

26

a

h'?nJi:l:l l'~.V'~
I

I

I

p,~i1-1'.V l?-~1P' j:l-'1n~
I

i1J~~J

i1'1P
I
i1,tl!1 tJtlt!'O:l
I

I

b

I

I

1~'::

27

I

;,p,~:l i1':lt!''~

211J. j~':) added from the Greek. The verse is too long by
two accen ts. The :final O'n!:1~ i1JiJ}~ is an awkward change
to the concrete and may easily be a gloss, perhaps suggested by
verse 13. ( Cf. Duhm, p. 11; followed by l\farti, p. 17; Gray,
p. ~~:1. )
22. 0'~~~ apparently added to explain '?~i1rJ which is more
prohahly to he taken as olive juice, cf. Ar. mahl ( cf. Gray,
p. aG ) . K en. 3 :\Iss. r ciul O'rJ:l .
2~~a.
,,i1 adcled hy Bwld e ( ZA lV., l SBl, p. 24u); it improves
t h1~ ml!tre ancl also Jwcps th e fi1·st half the liu e parallel in form
to 21a aiHl 22. '1~n J fR
'1:ln~, omit ~ with Q>It and Ken.
4 )Jss.
2ah. 'l,1 1tt ~,1, , omit ~ with <61tw nnd Ken. 1 1\fs.
2:~~~. ,J'.:J'-~'? 1 fR Oi1''?~ ~~:l' ~? . HI'IH1 with (!) ,Kilt Kptmv •••
oi, 7rpotrixovT ( ~. Th e two part s of 2:3e are 11·ansposed in the present
t1·x t and versiow;, mnki11g the metre 2: a (cf. Gray, pp. JJxv, 31).

=

=

=
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25.

".rhe verse as it stands scans 3: 3: 2; the first clause,
il~'tt'~, is a fairly common expression, cf. Am. 1 : 8,
Jer. 6: 9, Ez. 38: 12, Zech. 13: 7, P s. 81 : 15; it seems, therefore,
probable that it arose by dittography from the beginning of the
next verse or was inserted by some copyist. The use of il:l't!'N
in different senses in the two verses is also somewhat awkward.

1'?Ji ,,,

i.f~1

£« "i~_;) , <6Dj31 ,:l:l = lt~ KaOapov, ad purum, ltdaljiil, and
Ken. 2 1\Iss. i.:J:J , Kittel, following Lowth ( cf. Gray, p. 35).

27. i1'~~'1] ffi iJ'?.t11 ' (6@1 = n;:J.t:' ' il':Jt!'' is suggested
by Kittel. The emendation is parallel to that suggested by
J. l\1. P. Smith for the name of I saiah's son, :Jt!'' ,Nt!' ( cf. below
p. 189 ) and should be accepted with it.
The passage is not strictly :Messianic, since the prediction
mentions only the counsellors and judges; but it seems to belong
to this group since it contains no hint of the direct rule of
J ahveh Himself. It is probably the earliest of the four.
9: 1-6.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

( 4 strophes of 4 couplets, met re 3: 3 and 2: 2. )
A people who walk in the dark,
have seen abundant light.
The dwellers in a land of gloom,upon them a light has shone.
He causes great joy,
increases delight.
Unto Thee as in harvest they rejoice,
or as men dividing spoil.
Because the burdening yoke,
and the shoulder-str iking staff,
The oppressor 's mighty rod,
Thou didst br eak as in ~Iidian 's day.
And the boot of each evil man,
and the garment rolled in blood,
Is become a flame
and food of fire.
For a child is born,
a son to us giv 'n ,
On his shoulder is the rule,
and they call his name
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\Vise in Design,
:Mighty as God,
Father of Spoil, ·
P rince of P eace.
6.

Great is his rule,
and endless his peace.
For David's kingdom and t hr one
he shall found and make firm,
In justice and right,
both n ow and alway.
The zeal of Jahveh
shall bring it t o pass.

1~·n:l D'~',i1i1 D~il 1 a
I

I

I

',i,.l iU~ i~i
I

I

I

Jii~',y fi~:l ':lt!''
I

I

b

I

Di1'',.V il.lj ii~
I
I

I

i1''
.li1 Ji' :lii1 2
-- ---- --- -···

I

a

iln~t!'il Ji~,_,il
I

I

i'Yj?:l Jin~t!'.:J

I

1'jt)',-,n~t!'

b

',~v o p',n:l i','J'-it!'~.:l

I

f

i~ .:lt!' il u~ -j;~ ,
I

I

I

i:l t!'Jjil u:Jt.:•

I

b

I

.V~'i jiNo -',,:, '.:l 4 a

D'b,:J

;1',',i.l~ h?~t!-'i
ilbit!'', ilh'il
I

I

t!'N !"\',.:lN?J

h
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I

,J~-i'?' i'?'-'~ 5 a
I

I

,J?-p·u j:J
I

I

,~~t!'-?.V i11t!'Oi1-'il~i,
I

b

I

,~t!' ~,p,,

c

I

ijl
I

I

':J~

d

I

c,?t!' ;r:•
I

i11~0il

il:Ji 6

r~~-i'~ c,St!''?,
I,
I
I
,~i~'?o~-'?.V, ,,, ~o,:,-'?.v
I
I
I
ili.VD'?, i1Ji~ j',:,il'?
I
I
ilj'i!::J, unt:·~:J
c~,.v-,.v, ilh.Vo
I

~i,~:J~-il,i1' ~j~ji'
I

a

b

c

d

I

~i~t ilt!'.V~i

2a. il'?'.lil] ffi, Ketib, N'? 'Ui1, which is nonsense; Kere and
Ken. 14 l\Iss. ~~ r ead ,'?; ~iG omit ~'? . il'?'.lil which restores
the proper parallelism, was suggested by K roehmal and independently by Selwyn ( cf. Gray, p. 175 ) .
2b could be scanned as 4: 4, in which case the poem would
have lines of three different lengths. To diYide as two couplets
of 2: 2 is contrary to the parallelism and makes the first strophe
consist of five lines. Duhm ( ed. 1902 ) omits l' j:J'? as referring
to the joy of worship, and therefore out of place in a description of harvest and victory. His suggestion is accepted by
l\Iarti. This omission suits the sense, but leaves an awkward
succession of three forms of n~t:' . Duhm ( ed. 191-1 ) keeps
the text of f'tt. If we suppose that JiM~~·~ was inserted to
make the construction clearer, and omit ,'?'.l' with Q)if, "·e might
read

1G6
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!H adds j~D , probably a dittogr aph from pNO . lJt!'i]
!H has t!;JtJ,f, Qi:yjiD read lJt!'i ( cf. 11 : 4 ) . 'fhe ~ was prob-!a.

ably a later insertion in order to make a grammatical construction after j~D . i1r.,r.,,_,:) , cf. II Sam . 20: 12. Ther e is n o n eed
to emend with Gray to i1r.,N.10 , so (61£.
-!b. i1~i'i1] !H prefixes
omit f or the sake of parallelism with
~iJini1 3b.
5c. !H N"'X?.'1' point N"]~~1 with ~D14&ID . (So Duhm, p.
66, :Marti, p . 93.) c and c1 could be combined, giving one accent
to the compound names instead of two, but Gray is probably
right in assuming that for the sake of emphasis each word is
to be given its accent. Duhm 's division (eel. 1902) destr oys the
parallelism, since by it cnr.,t!' it!' must bAlance both i,~_, r.,N
and ilJ '~N . In the edition of 1914, Duhm balances ;,~_, r.,N
with ilJ ':lN and assumes that the epithet which originally
balanced o~r.,t!' it!' has bemi lost.
6a. i1~i1 !H i1~i0r., . The use of the final form of 0 points
to textual corruption. Gray and l\farti read i1~i. The or.,
probably arose by dittography from the preceding o mr.,t!' .
The evidence of the language for dating this passage is indecisive, since the \Yords which might give an indication of the
periocl of the writing occur either here only or perhaps. once
elsewhere, e. g., j,ND. jNO. i1it!'O. nr.,~ND· M,Or.,:) occurs first
in .J cr. 2: G; 13: 16. i1Njj' is an idea frequent in Ezekiel and
later writers, '' but it may also be so interpreted as not to be
absolutely incompatibl e with Isaiah's thought. " 0 Vv. 3 and 4
arc expressed in terms too general to <lctcrm inc th e <late. However, they contain no allusion to the deportation of any section
of the people, and would therefore apply well to the tribute
imposc<l by AssjTia dul'ing the reign of Ifpzckiah. l"i'1urther if
pND is a loan word from the Assyrian 10 a reference to the
.Assyriau would naturally he iufcrrcu 11 ; "garments weltering
iu blood" is har<lly too st i'OII~ an <'XJ>I·<·ssion to be applied to
an army which had recently dcstroyc<l 1hc Philistine cities and
the towns of .Judnh. 'l'hc verses nrc then to be taken, not as

1,

1

~

(irny, /lwl(th, I'· Hli.

~

Browra -Driver·Hrig-g-H, Lexicon, p. fiR4.
Keraractt, 1'hc Composition of the lloolc of l.Yaialt.

11
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a general prediction of the end of war (parallel to 2: 4) , but
as a prediction of the destruction of a particular enemy.
The names of the child in v. 5 are difficult to interpret, and
the versions offer little help.
f.V~' N',!J may be "a wonder of a cou~sellor" parallel to
C,N ','O~ Prov. 15: 2 ( GK., 128, l) or ~'?!J may be the prefixed accusative parallel to Is. 22: 2, ''giving wonderful
counsel.' ' 12
,l~J ',~ does not necessarily imply divinity, cf. the use of
the plural, Ez. 32: 21 = "mighty heroes" and further the use
of ',~ in Ez. 31: 11, and of the plural Job 41: 17, Ez. 17: 13,
I I Kings 24: 15, Ex. 15 : 15, where the l\IS. readings "'~ , c','~
etc. are probably due to an effort to distinguish the word from
the divine name. 1 3
,.V '~~ - ,.V may be taken either as ''booty'' or as '' eternity." In the sense of "booty" it occurs Gen. 49: 27, Is.
33: 23. In the sense ''eternity'' it is late. ''Booty'' fits the
passage here as the other meaning does not, since it gives us
two pairs of epithets, each containing one name for a time of
peace and one for a time of war. The chief argument offered
against this interpretation applies also against the other. It is
said that ':l~ in such names as .Abimelek, Abidan, etc., always
forms part of a sentence, e. g. "my father (is) king," "my
father (is) judge." 'l'his is apparently true. However, the
sentence frequently can not be taken literally, cf.
'~ ~
"my father (is ) majesty," ',u '~~ "my father (is) dew."
On the analogy of these names it is quite as natural to say
"my father is booty" as " my father is eternity"; and there
appears to be little probability for the meaning ''a father
forever" parallel to , .V 11,:lJ Is. 47: 7, or c ',1j,-• ,~.V, Dt.
15: 17.14 0~',~' ,~ , the last name, is obvious enough.

,,i1

The passage, 10: 33-11: 10, is the most elaborate and definite
of the :Messianic prophecies in the book of Isaiah. The arguments for regarding it as a single poem are as follows:
10: 33-34 is not to be connected with what precedes, for
10: 28-32, a vivid description of the advance of an hostile army,
12

Gray, p. 176; Marti, p:· 93.
BDB., p. 42.
14
Gray, p. 174.

13

12
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is complete in itse1f: ·and is quite different in metre and style
from 10: 33f. 10: 33, 34 and 11: 1 are equally figurat~ve , and
the contrast bet"·een them, although perhaps not "unmistakable,' ' 1 5 is nevertheless too direct to be accidental. The yoeabnlary of 10: 33, 34 is not post-exilic. Cheyne 16 found so many
Isaianic expressions that he suggested quite seriously that the
passage was an intentional piece of patchwork, composed by
the redactor; e. g. ~.VO denominative from ~'.liO 17: 6, i1~iJi~ .
cf. 2: 19, 21, ~j':J cf. ~p:J 17: 16, i.li'i1 ',:):JO cf. 9: 17. The
two verses as a whole are parallel to 2: 12-17. The only late
usage is i'i~.:J. and this, as Cheyne himself admits in his edition of Isaiah17 should be emended ( cf. below). Further i1:Ji1
pi~i1 makes a good opening for a poem, while ~!:'~ appears
so unnatural that commentators. have often suggested that an
opening distich has been lost.
11 : 10 has usually been connected with the following clearly
post-exilic section, 11 : 11 ff., because of its opening words
~ii1i1 Oi'.:J il'i1i which are identical with the beginning of
v. 11. But it is quite possible, either that the beginning of
v. 11 was prefixed by the compiler to make a superficial connection between the two sections, or that the words, if they were
originally a part of the verse, were the cause of the position
of the later section. For the pre-exilic use of the phrase in
predict ions, compare Am. 8: 3, 9, Hos. 1: 5, 2: 16. It is of
frequent o~currence in the prophecies of Isaiah, e. g. 2: 11, 17,
20; ~J : 7, 18; 4: 1 ; etc.
'fhe ch ie f r eason, however, for including 10: :33, 34 and 11: 10
in the poem is that 10: 33- 11: JO taken togeth er forms a homogeneous and symmetrical whole. If the poem is considered as
consisti ng of J1: J-8 only, it is impossible to divide into strophes
of equ al length without making divisions contrary to the sense18 ;
the poem is wi thou t proper introduction ; an(l its conclusion has
little r elati ou to its heginnin g. Th e ncldition of 10: 33, 34 and
11 : J0 hriugs t he whole passage iuto regular metrical form, the
eou p letH ],cin g 3: 3, nrraugcd in strophes of three couplets each,
with the stroph ic and sense di visions corresponding, while the
1

~

111

I>mmnnn, ]Jcr 1'rofJ11Ct J cRaia, l'· 11fi ( Leipzig, 1890); Grny, p. 213.
CIIP-ync, Jntrorl uctio11, I'· lifJ.

CluJync, u Ifminh," ,'; /JOT .
,_ (iray, Jsaifl lt, }'· 212.

11
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similarity between 11: 10 and 11 : 1 links closely the different
parts of the poem.
The divisions, then, are as follows :10: 33a. The introductory line does not form a part of the
metrical seheme. 19 Behold, Jahveh is destroying the forest.
10: 33b-11 : 1. After the destruction, the branch of Jesse will
bear fruit.
11: 2-3. · The spirit of J ah n~h is upon him, so that he is not
dependent upon human faculti es.
11 : 4-5. Ther efore he judges justly.
11: 6-7a. Then even the beasts shall be at peace.
11: 7b-9a. Nothing shall uo harm.
11 : 9b-10. For the earth will be full of the knowledge of
Jahveh and all nations will honor the root of J esse.
10: 33-11: 10.
10: 33. Behold the Lord of Hosts,
destroying the tree-tops with might!

34.
11: 1.
11: 2.

11: 3.
11 : 4.

11: 5.
1

Laid low are the tallest limbs,
the loftiest trees shall fall,
The thickets with iron He destroys.
and Lebanon falls b~· the ax;
But shall spring from J esse ~s trunk
a branel1 from out his root.
On him the spirit of Jahveh,
a spirit of wisdom and thought,
A spirit of eminsel and might ,
a spirit revering J ahveh.
And not by sight shall he judge,
nor by what his ears may hear.
Rightly shall he judge the poor,
treat justly the meek of the earth.
With a word the oppressor smite,
at his breath shall the sinner die.
The girdle of his loins shall be right ,
and with truth shall he bind himself.

~Harper, .Amos and Hosea, pp. 168 f. (Int. Crit. Com. ) .

17'0
11: 6.

11: ·7a.

11: 7b.
11: 8.
11 : 9a.
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Then shall sojourn wolf with lamb,
a leopard rest by a kid,
A lion feed near a calf,
their leader a little child.
A cow shall feed with a bear,
together their young lie down.
The lion shall eat grass like the ox,
and dust be the serpent's food.
The babe by the asp's hole shall play,
the child by the adder's home.
There shall be nor evil nor harm,
in all my holy mount.

11: 9b.

For knowledge of God shall fill earth
as the water covers the sea.
11 : 10. And then shall Jesse's root
a signal be to the world.
To him shall the nations flock,
and glorious be his rest.
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10: 33. ili~b 40 l\Iss. a'u'O' 11 read ili,b. BDB, root i~b
II, doubtful, compare Mii~tl ''boughs'' Ez. 17 : 6, 31 : 5 and
iN!JM, Dt. 24: 20. (f)= lvo6eov,, compare i~~ "head-dress," Is.
3 : 20; 61: 10; Ez. 24: 17; 44: 18; Ex. 39: 28. Therefore possibly used of the tops of the trees.
10: 34. f'iM:l] f[{ ,,.,~~ ' (f) U'VV TOL, vtfrYJAOt,, hence Marti
and Cheyne suggest ,,,,,~:l, cf. Zech. 11: 2. But some term
parallel to 'iii:l:l is ~ee.ded; Kittel suggests C,ip:l ''with
an ax.'' f'iM:l , cf. II Sam. 12: 31, and f,in, Am. 1 : 3
requires less change of the H ebrew.
11: 1. . Mitl'J .ffi ilitl'. <9ffillt;ID read Mib'.
11: 2. M~i' n,iJ fR M~i', Ji.lii n,i, a peculiar construction, since Jill, is probably construct, with no noun immediately following, cf. GK, 128a and note 1.
11: 3. Before ~'?, fR r eads il,il' M~i'.:J ,M'iil,, which
obviously arose by dittography from the preceding, with the
omission of Ji.li,. 16 l\Iss. with Oiffinm read ~'?.
11: 4. Ken. 80 omits fi~, possibly, therefore read C'.'~.,V~.
f'i.li, so Kittel, Dnhm, :l\Iarti; fR fi~. The change is necessary for the parallel with .lit!'i, cf. also Oi ~ Qr? which has for
fi~ ,,~.li" , Tov, lvooeov, T~, yij, (so Irenaeus) w bile 1.G reads
'' et redarguet superbos et eripiet humiles, '' thus apparently
retaining the idea of j''i.li .
11: 5. iUnJ fR i,i~, cf. Gray, p. 221. <6 l~wup.ivo, ....
d'AruJ.ivo,, the latter only here in this sense, making it probable
that the H ebrew used different words.
11 : G. ,.lii'] fR N'irJ, , (6ffi transpose ~'irJ and i'tl~ , and
(6~11 t; add ,.lii' .
11: 7a. il~'.liiJiJi , so Duhm awl Kittel. f[{ il~'.liiJi, (!) tJ.p.a
{3oU'K7J()·~(TOVTaL; ifj., = {t).
11: 7b. The last half of the liue is suppl ied from Is. 65: 25
(cf. Gray', p. 211 ).
11 : 8. 'fhe secOJHl half of the line in fU rends Jii,~O '?.V,
il,il ,,, '?VJj '~,.litl~ yet in sC'nse this is obviously the correct
parallel to the first half of the ve l'se. Jii,~r.) is taken by the
versions as equnlliug if::Y . <fiilj J'(•nd '?VJ~ with ,~,.Vtl~ , i. c.
tKy()vwv ~~mr{owv.
Oruy p~>ints out that il1il is the only perfect
without waw convcrsive in the section, and that its proper
.Aramaic mcuuing is '' lead '' whieh makes uonsense here. H e
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suggests that il,il ~,, is a corruption from some verb in the
imperfect, parallel to lit!-'lit!'' . Any r~constrnction is, of
course, mere guesswork, but there seems no doubt that v. 8 was
originally a 3 : 3 couplet.
11: 9b. ·il'il'
!1ji, ] 1R il'il' ~i~ ~i.V, , cf. GK, 114c and
I
118cl.
Cheyne 20 finds in this passage no linguistic peculiarities which
demand a date later than I saiah; and many of the phrases
can be paralleled from his prophecies ( cf. above on 10: 33, 3-!).
The only definite argument for a late date for the passage is
drawn from the use of the phrase 't!'' jit.l in 11: 1. The root
meaning of lit.l is "cut " ( cf. Arabic and Ethiopic) .21 Gray
interprets the word here as the stump of a t r ee which has been
cut down and argues that it implies a time when a Davidic
king was no longer reigning in Jerusalem. H e cites in support
of this usage Job 14: 8. 22 Prof. Barton has pointed out that
it may also mean the trunk of a tree from which the larger
branches have been cut for fire-wood. 2 3 It is used in somewhat
this sense in Is. 40: 24, and this meaning is parallel to the
similar nouns in Arabic and Syriac. 24 If then ,1,•u may be
interpreted of a living tree, it does not necessitate a post-exilic
date for the passage.25
The fourth passage, 32: 1-8, is less important. YY. 6-8 are
obviously not Isaianic. The similarity to the later wisdom literature is too striking. 26 Vv. 1-5 are doubtful. :Marti joins with
them vv. 15-20. If this is correct, the poem must be late, probably post-exilic. The picture of universal peace with the
emphasis on the cultivation of the soil belongs clearly in thought
with such passages as 2: 2--!. 32: 1-2 r efers, however, to political
conditions and if the section 1-5 is taken alone, it is possibly the
work of Isaiah.
The metre is rough and the many variations which the Septuagint presents give evidence of early corruption of the text. It
Cheyne, Introduction, pp. 64 f.
Gesenius, Handworterbuch, 15th ed.
22
Gray, Isaiah, pp. 214 f.
23
Such as described by G. A. Barton, A Y ear's W andering in Bible Lands,
p. 156.
~ 4 Gesenius, Handworterbuch.
~ G. A. Barton, in JBL., XXIII, p. 73.
28
Duhm, Jesaja, p. 208-09; Box, Isaiah, p. 1-15; :Marti, J esaja, p'. 237.
::o
21
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seems therefore probable that some transcriber of Isaiah's work,
perhaps he who is responsible for vv. 6-8, altered the fragment
of original prophecy to suit his own conceptions. Cheyne counts
thirteen words in vv. 1-5 which are apparently not used elsewhere in the genuine prophecies of Isaiah. Seyeral of these
occur only here, and others like ji1 occur in doubtful passages,
but the extremely large number of unusual words is certainly
suspicious.
Any attempt to recover a possible Isaianic kernel for the
verses must be purely conjectural; the text of the Septuagint
seems to have suffered more than the Hebrew from later emendations. The metre is apparently 3 : 3, and the verses form two
strophes of three couplets each, which is the poetical form of
10: 33-11: 10.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Lo, rightly a king shall rule,
and princes in justice decree.
A man shall be refuge from wind,
a protection from the mighty storm,
Like springs of water in thirst,
in a desert like the shade of a rock.
Nor shall the eyes of the seeing be blind,
nor the ears of the hearing be deaf.
The hasty heart shall understand,
the stammering tongue shall speak.
No more shall fools be called noble,
nor the crafty be told . . .

r,~,

jh
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n~ir-' ~Jnr-'~ ~'~-i1'i1~

2
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I

I

I
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4

"""

.... i:J,' .. ·. O'.l'?.V pt!' ;,
:l'-1~ '?~~'?· · · · N~p•-N?
.v.:ub iDN'-N'? '7~~'?,

5

.

1. O'it!',J fR O'it!''?, , omit '? with Qille~ and Ken. 93.
2a. M,i~ . Oi·t~J fR M,i . Oii . The preposition was either
read or supplied by the versions. ,:l:J in ill follows .V'?D ,
making the last half of 2a short and 2b long. Box therefore
suggests the change. (6 has an entirely different reading for
most of the verse.
3. i1~'.v~·JiJ m il~'.V.Wl! · read i1~'ltt·~~ with u' uu;&.
4. Omit !1.V,'? (<6. ~ead .Vo~·'?) prob~bly an explanatory
gloss; also ii1011 which was probably inserted by mistake from
the first half the verse, and perhaps also ~i,n:; as an explanatory
gloss for i:l,' . ill reads i:J,'? , a change made necessary by
the insertion of ii10Ji .
5. After Nij'', fR has ,,}. , which should perhaps be
retained. .V,t!' in Job 34: 19 ''noble,'' (6 has here. ~ [ya.
THE HISTORY OF I NTERPRETATIOX
The criticism and interpretation of these passages, together
with 7: 14 ff., presented no problem to the early Christian commentators to whom eYerything in the Old Testament was unquestionably a prophecy of J esus of Nazareth, so that eYen Rahab's
scarlet thread was considered a symbol of the atoning blood of
the Christ.
Thus we find Jerome saying· in his commentary on Isaiah 2
that the righteous judges, 1: 2&, are the twelYe apostles; that
9: 4 predicts the breaking of the yoke of Satan by the SaYiour;
that 11: 6 :ff. is to be interpreted as a fable since a literal interpretation would be unworthy of God, for "why should the deity
be interested in animals ?'' The wolf, therefore, signifies Paul
who at first persecuted the church. 7: 14 is obYiously a direct
prediction of Christ's birth, and as to the r elation of this eYent
to the destruction of Samaria and Damascus, J ero~e says :
j

27

S. Hieronymi Opera, vol. III (edition 1104).
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'' Quod ad mysterium et invocationem nominis ejus, terra Syriae
et Samariae, Assyrio superante, vastetur et domus David
liberetur a duobus regibus quos metuit, Rasin, videlicet et
Phacee.''
The authority of Jerome established this method of interpretation permanently in the Roman church. Almost the only
opposing views during the :l\Iiddle Ages were those held by the
Rabbinical commentators, the most important of whom flourished from the twelfth to the fifteenth centuries. R. Solomon
Yi~l,l a~i / 8 called Rashi, who died 1105, followed the Aramaic
par aph r ase closely, and gave usually the traditional interpretation of the Talmudists. On 7: 14, however, the chronological
ar guments of the Christian polemists forced him to abandon
the identification of Immanuel with Hezekiah. He suggested
instead that i1~?.Vi1 is the prophetess, the wife of Isaiah, and
I mmanuel his expected son. 9 : 5 he applied to Hezekiah at the
age of twelve, dividing the epithets between God and the child.
I bn Ezra 2 1l agr eed with Rashi in his interpretation of 7: 14;
9 : 5, although he gave all the epithets in the latter passage to
the child. 11 : 1 ff. he also r eferred to Hezekiah. ~iml,li 30 in
the next century, was interested chiefly in polemics against the
Christians. H e interpreted 7: 14 of a_n otherwise unknown wife
and son of Ahaz. 9: 5 he took as a tribute to H ezekiah , but
he considered 11: 1 ff. as a predi ction, still unfulfilled, of the
''branch of David,'' parallel t o Mi. 5 : 1, Zech. 3 : 8.
The few Christian scholars who endeavored t o explain prophecies historically were classed as heretics by the church, and
their memory is preservetl only in occasional disapp roving r eferences to " the Jews mrd those who thi nk like them " in the works
of the orthodox writers.
E ven the Heformation made little change in t rad itional
Biblical in terpretation. Luther, indeed, sai<l definitely 31 that
the majority of the prophets spenk concerni ng a material kingdom, yet somctir ucs make a swlden transition t o the kingdom
of Christ. Such tJ'IIIISitions ure es pe~inlly freq uent in I saiah,
yet muny thiugs may refer to Iris own peopl e; and I.J uthcr
n,!lll'niuH, /Jrr /' rop/u·t J eHaio, 1'1'· 1111, 30 i -OR , :1110.
(icMeniuH, i iJid., 1'1'· :wi -08, :wo, 41 R.
"" fic!1eniuH, i bid., 1'1'· :HJ8, 3HO, 41H IT.
11
Luther, / n HHrliam Sc/wlia, \Vitteuhl!rlo{, 1Ji3·l.
:rtt
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criticised Jerome "who ridicules Apollinaris for turning all
things to allegory, yet himself is accustomed to do the same.''
But Luther is certainly not free from the allegorizing tendency.
According to him, 11: 6 r efers to the receiving of tyrants and
oppressors into the church. H e interpreted 7: 14 of Christ and
explained (following a suggestion of Irenaeus ) that the eating
of butter and honey sign ifies that He will be brought up like
other children. 32: 1 ff. on the other hand, he interpreted of
Hezekiah rather than of the Christ.
Calvin 's82 interpretation in general agreed with that of
Luther, although Calvin usp.ally put somewhat more emphasis
on the applicability of the passage to earlier events. For example, he applied 9 : 2 first to the return of the exiles from Babylon, but also to the coming of Christ. In 7: 14 ff. Calvin felt
clearly the difficulty of connecting the birth of Christ with the
perplexities of Ahaz, but he explained, as did the earlier commentators, that all the deliverances of the Jews were really the
work of the promised l\Iessiah; he differed from them, however,
in referring v. 16 not to Immanuel, but to all those who were
children at the time of the prophet.
Such methods of interpretation were accepted almost unanimously by scholars until nearly the end of the eighteenth century.
J. D. Michaelis,83 for example, although making many acute
suggestions in regard to the emendation of the text, kept on the
whole to the traditional interpretation. 9: 6 ff. could not apply
to Hezekiah without blasphemy; in 11 : 6 the beasts are a parable
for fierce races of men, etc.
A realization of the possibility of holding diverse opinions
concerning Isaiah 's l\Iessianic hope was one of the results of the
critical analysis of the book of Isaiah-an analysis which was
itself the result of the modern conception of the nature and
function of prophecy. The beginning of this analysis was made
by Koppe in his notes to the German edition of Lowth 's commentary.84 Koppe said in his introduction that the book of
Isaiah obviously falls into a number of unconnected sections,
32

Calvin, Isaiah, 1550 (English translation, Edinburgh, 1609 ) .
J. D. Michaelis, Entww"f der typischen Gottesgelehrtheit, Gottingen,
1763; Deutsche Uebersetzung des .A.lten T estament, Gottingen, 1;79;
Orientalisch e und Exegetische B iblioth ek, Frankfurt, 1 i7S+ .
u Lowth, J esaia, Leipzig, 1779.
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and that there is no certainty that the superscriptions are accu·
rate, nor that the whole book is the work of Isaiah. For instance,
he declared that chapter 32 is plainly a collection of fragments
from many hands. He did not anywhere, indeed, attempt a
systematic analysis, but ~ontented himself with an occasional
suggestion of possibilities. In interpreting the separate prophecies, however, he frequently broke away from the allegorical
tradition, suggesting that 4: 2 may mean the literal fruit of the
land, and that chapters 34, 35 refer to the destruction of Edom
by Nebuchadrezzar and have no connection whatever with the
~fessiah.

Eichhorn 35 argued definitely and decisively for the diversity
of authorship of the book of Isaiah, separated chapters 40-66 from
the first part of the book, suggested that chapters 24-27 were
inserted to fill an empty space in the parchment, and asserted
that the book as a whole is a collection of oracles, made later
than the Babylonian exile, with an earlier collection of Isai~nic
sayings as a basis. Eichhorn, since his interest was chiefly in
the critical analysis of the book, made no especial investigation
of Isaiah's :Messianic expectation. He considered 9: 1-14 a late
gloss, but accepted chapter 11 as genuine, and cited it as an
especially characteristic example of Isaiah's poetic power.
Gesenius36 accepted Eichhorn's principle of the diverse
authorship of the book of Isaiah, and he further deliberately
rejected most of the l\fessianic passages. 7: 14 he took as referring to I saiah 's wife, and asserted that the sign dealt with the
limit of the t ime predicted. 9: 1 ff. he took as the Talmudists
had done, as a tribute to H ezekiah, but chapters 11 and 32 he
considered predictions of an ideal king expected in the near
future. H itzi g 87 agreed with Gesenius on 7: 14, but was more
consistent in his t reatment of chapters 9 and 11, taking both as
pr·cdictions of the Messianic era which wns to follow immediately
after the destruction of Assyria by ,J ahvch. Ewald 38 went back
to the Messianic expl anation of 7: 14, although he admitted
u J·:i<'hhoru, l~inlcitu11u in das Altc 1'cstamcnt.
.., OmwuiuM, ] Jcr l' rnphct .Tf'lulia.
17
14

JJitzig, JJcr P rophet .1csajn, Jiei•lclhcr·g, 1833.
Ewald, /J ic l' rnpllctcn des Altcn JJunclcH, 1811i, 08 ( English Tr.nnslntion,

Lor11lou, 18ifl).
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''it would not have been easy to discover the reference to the
:Messiah from the words alone, unless his coming had long since
been foretold with sufficient clearness by the other prophets.''
Chapters 9 and 11 describe the divine kingdom which the
prophet considered capable of being combined with the Davidic
rule.
Duhm89 denied, any :Messianic significance to chapter 7. In
his interpretation of chapters 9 and 11 he laid stress especially
on the eschatoiogical character of the :Messianic age as expected
by Isaiah. 'The destruction of J udah is to be complete, but at
the moment of greatest danger, J ahveh will overthrow Assyria
and the new age will begin. " H is future ideal is not an idealizing of the present, n ot a product of the poetic fancy, but a fully
new creation. ' ' Robertson Smith 40 disagreed absolutely with
Duhm 's eschatological interpretation. Isaiah expected, not a
new creation, but a r eformation within Israel which should make
it a holy state, consistent with its position as the chosen people
of a holy God. This reformation was to be brought about by
Jahveh 's guiding care f or H is people, exactly as all other
changes in the character or fortune of the nation had been
effected. Duhm 's commentary on Isaiah 41 was published in
1892. The introduction deals wholly with the analysis of the
book, and consistently takes the position that the book of Isaiah
which we now possess is a collection of prophecies of various
periods, including passages dating from the time of Isaiah himself to that of the Hasmoneans, and that each section of the book
must be studied as a unit and dated according to the evidence
it presents without regard to the sections which p recede or follow it. The analysis is carefully worked out in the body of
the commentary, w~ich has served as a star ting p oint for all
later critical study of the book. Duhm 's view of Isaiah's l\Iessianic expectation remains unchanged from that of his earlier
work. He assigns 1: 21-26 to Isaiah 's youth, when his work
as a prophet was just beginning, while 9 : 1 ff., 11: 1 ff., 32: 1 ff.,
together with 2: 2-4, belong to the end of Isaiah 's life, after the
invasion of Sennacherib. He assumes that Isaiah never made
39

Duhm, Die Theologie de-r Prophet en, Bonn, 1875.
Smith, The Prophets of Is rael, London, 1882.
41
Duhm, Jesaia, Gottingen (edition of 1914 used) .
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public his hope for an ideal kingdom, but descri~ed it to the
band of disciples only.
With the general acceptance of Duhm 's method of analysis,
the question of the authorship of the :Messianic sections in the
book of Isaiah at once became prominent. The consistency of
such a hope with the rest of the teaching of Isaiah, and with the
historical conditions under which he lived were obviously the
chief test of authenticity.
•
Guthe 42 divides Isaiah's conception of the :Messianic age into
two periods. At the beginning of his ministry, Isaiah believed
that the destruction of the land of Judah by Assyria was a
necessary preliminary to the restoration. After that destruction, there should come a ne·w sprout from the cut-down trunk
of Jesse, and a righteous judge in contrast to the reigning king
should rule over the remnant of the people. In the second
period, there is no expectation of any individual, the rescue and
final security of Jerusalem is to be brought about directly by
Jahveh, and the emphasis is laid on the general virtue of the
new community. This era will begin not through the destruction of Jerusalem but through its marvelous rescue. 43
Giesebrecht 44 finds it necessary to suppose three distinct stages
in the development of Isaiah's hope for the future. There are
reall y, he considers, two parts to Guthe's second period. First,
immediately after the fall of Samaria, Isaiah entertained high
hopes for the fu ture of Judah, but in the time of Sennacherib
when the alliance with Bgypt was persistently maintained in
spite of th e denunciations of the prophet, he predicted salvation
for only a small r emnant of the nation. 'rhe promises which
had form erly included all the nation were now transferred to
the remnan t.
Oth er scholars, however, assert that no :Messianic hope of any
kiwi coul d have hecn consistent with Isaiah 's point of view.
H ackmann·"' gives a mi nute analysis of th e hook, agreeing in the
main wi th that of Dnhm, ancl layin g especial stress on the lack
of evidence for any revision of Isaiah 's work hy the prophet
himsel f. H aclonarm insists thn t Isaiah 's expectation of the
<iutho, ]Ja-R Z u1wnftsbilrl tlcs J csaia, Ll"i pi\ig , 1885 .
(iutho almrulonc'l thi11 \'icw in h iH J csaia, 'fiibingCln, Hl07.
"OicHclm~cht, Jl ritriitJC zur J caaia'kriti1.;, Giittin gcn, 1890 .
.:. Hackmann, /J ic Z u1wnftacrwarlu110 des .Jcsaia, Gottingcn, 1893.
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future runs in ''an unbroken line,'' t hat he expected nothing
but total destruction for both Israel and J udah, and that all
sections describing r estoration weaken Isaiah's message. They
are to be accounted for as affixed at the beginning and end of
originally independent collections of I saiah's prophecies by the
different compilers who sought to r e-inforce their own ideas by
the authority of I saiah. Hackmann , howeYer, accepts 1: 21 ff.
as genuine without making it quite clear how this passage agrees
· with the expectation of t otal dest r uetion. "6 YolzH also denies
the genuineness of the :Messianic sections, but less as the result
of an analysis of the book of I saiah, t han as a necessary corollary to his statement that the nat ure of pre-exilic prophecy is
inconsistent with the :l\Iessianic idea. Pre-exilic prophecy, according to Volz, is not '' wisdom '' but prediction, and the prediction of evil. The hope of good was r elated only to the faithful
remnant and was not openly expressed. H e further makes the
rather incomprehensible assertion that t o p reach a :Messianic age
while there was a king on the throne would be to incite a rebellion. Isaiah looked for the punishment of t he nation with the
ultimate preservation of a faith ful r emnant and a time of prosperity to come ; of this J erusalem is to be t he centre. The whole
is to be brought about directly by J ahveh H imself without
human agency. The only defin ite expression of this ideal is to
be found in 1 : 21 ff. , to which the ot her hopeful predictions in
the book are in direct contradiction.
Of the more recent commentators on I saiah, l.Iarti 4 5 re-affirms
Hackmann 's view without change, Condamin"9 accepts all the
passages witliout question and even keeps the :Messian ic inter pretation of 7: 14 ff., while Gray 50 lea Yes t he question open,
although he is evidently more inclined to doubt the genuineness
of all except 1 : 21 ff.
·
46
Georg Beer ("Wellhausen Festschrift," Z A W ., Beihefte 2i , pp.
15-35), who also asserts that Isaiah was the prophet of doom only, more
consistently treats 1: 24 ff. like the other Messianic passages! joining all
four with the eschatological pictures of the r eign of Jahveh, and making
them therefore post-exilic.
7
' Volz, Die Vorexilische Yahwehprophetie, Gottiugeu, 189i.
48
Marti, Jesaja, Tiibingen, 1900.
48
Condamin, Le Li,vre d'lsaie, Paris, 1905.
150
G. B. Gray, Isaial1, Int. Crit. Com., 1911.
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THE CONSISTENCY OF A l\1ESSIANIC EXPECTATION
\VITH THE TEACHING OF ISAIAH
As has been said, the only test for the genuineness of the JVIessianic sections among the prophecies ascribed to Isaiah lies in
their consistency with the historical conditions of the time and
with other prophecies known to be authentic. (The evidence
of the vocabulary of the four poems has already been shown to
be indecisive.)
Isaiah saw the vision which called him to the work of a prophet
"in the year that king Uzziah died" ( 6: 1), and according to
the superscription, 1 : 1 (which in this case agrees with the
internal evidence), he continued to prophesy through the reigns
of J otham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah. Thus he began his work just
as a period of peace and great material prosperity was drawing
to a close. During the reign of Jeroboam II in Samaria, and
Uzziah in Jerusalem, both kingdoms made considerable additions
to their territory and engaged largely in commerce. Egypt
under the XXII dynasty was unable to interfere in Palestine,
and Assyria for :fifty years after the invasion of Adad-nirari
III in 797 B. c. left the West lands in peace. 51 When after the
death of Jeroboam II the North kingdom was distracted by
insurrections and revolts, J uclah must easily have regained absolute independence, and her prosperity was helped rather than
hindered by the anarchy of her neighbor. According to II
Kings 14: 22, Uzziah held and fortified Elath on the Red Sea,
so that Jerusalem had a port for her commerce, and it is clear
from the words of Isaiah that Judah, like Samaria in the time
of Amos and Hosea, suffered from the consequent concentration
of wealth in the hands of a few, as the capitalists, lending money
at interest, and sciziug the property of debtors unable to pay,
"laid field to field until" they "dwelt alone in the land," 5: 8.
During the independent reign of Jotham conditions probably
remained much the same, since no record of tribute from Jeru-·
salem is found in the Assyrian monuments, and the sole refercuee to .Jotharn 's activity in the Biblical record (II Kings
J G: 3fJ ) is the statement that he hu ilt the upper gate of tho
~~

IlnHtings, JJ iblc Dictionary ( 1 \·olumo edition), nrticlo "Isrncl."
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temple of J ahveh- a work which is obviously suited to a time
of peace. 52
In the year 735 B. c. with the accession of P ekah in Samaria
and Ahaz iu Judah came a change. P ekah, in allian<'e with
Rezin of Damascus, was preparing for war against Assyria, and
the allies probably insisted that Ahaz should join them. 'Yhen
he refused, they marched against J erusalem '""·hich was apparently totally unprepared to stand a siege. I n spite of Isaiah's
exhortation to trust in J ahveh, and his scorn of ''the two tails
of smoking fire-brands' ' (7: 1-17 ), Ahaz sent a present with au
offer of submission to Tiglath-P ileser of Assyria an<l asked hi~
aid (II Kings 16: 7-9). Tiglath-P ileser came, as he must have
done in any case for the sake of his own authority, conquered
the armies of the allies, slew the two kings, made Damascus an
Assyrian province, and set Hoshea on the throne of Samaria.
Ahaz went to Damascus with the other rulers of the 'Yest-land
to declare in person his allegiance to the victor, and thus began
the long period of J udean vassalage to Assyr_ia.
Tiglath-Pileser died in 727, and Hoshea refused his tribute to
Assyria. In 725 an Assyrian army appeared in Palestine and
after a siege of three years took Samaria in the first year of the
reign of Sargon. 27,290 of the inhabitants were deported, colonists from other parts of the empire were settled in their places
and the North kingdom became an Assyrian province. In
Judah, however, Hezekiah continued to submit to the Assyrian
yoke which his predecessor had assumed and was left unmolested
in 722, and probably also in the campaign of Sargon against
Ashdod in 711.
At the death of Sargon in 705, however, the hope of regaining
independence proved too great a temptation to be resisted.
From the East came the flattering embassy of l\Ierodach-Balaclan
(II Kings 20: 12 ff. ), from Egypt came lavish promises of aid.
The hopes of the nation were high. 22: 6-14 gives a vivid picture
of the eagerness of the people during the preparation for the
revolt. On the North, Aram; on the East, Kir and Elam, the
52
If, as seems probable, the reference to Az-ri-ia-u of Ja-u-da-ai in the
annals of Tiglath-Pileser for the year 738 B. c. is to be taken with Winckler
as referring to the lantl of Yaui in North Syria near Zinjirli, the kingdom
of Judah suffered not at all from Assyria, during the reigns of Uzziah
and Jotham.
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' allies of 1\Ierodach-Baladan, are preparing their weapons to
assist in the fight against Sennacherib. Hezekiah 's mercenaries
fill the valleys around Jerusalem with horses and chariots, and
the city is prepared to withstand a siege if necessary. 53 From
the annals of Sennacherib w·e know that the Phoenicians and
the Philistines also joined in the revolt, and that the king of
Ekron, who wished to remain faithful to Assyria, was sent by
his subjects to J erusalem to be guarded by Hezekiah. Sennacherib after a victorious campaign against 1\Ierodach-Baladan
marched \Vest, and beginning with Sidon, captured city after
city; won a victory over Egypt at Eltekeh; marched against
H ezekiah, took forty-six of his strong cities and shut him up
in J erusalem ''like a bird in a cage.'' Hezekiah, deserted by
his mercenaries, sent an offer of submission to Sennacherib
(KB., II, pp. 94-97, cf. II Kings 18: 13-16). Sennacherib, who
had lost a part of his army through plague and was eager to
return to the East where 1\Ierodach-Baladan was again active,
accepted Hezekial~ 's offer and left him in possession of what
remained of his kingdom.
Recently many scholars 5 4 have returned to the view first suggested by Rawlinson that Sennacherib made two expeditions
against Jerusalem, one in 701 in which he was successful, and
the other about 690 in which his army was attacked by plague,
and he was obliged to retire ignominiously to Assyria. In the
almost entire absence of inscriptions for the last years of Sen~ 22 : 6, 7 have generally lJeen interpreted of an army marching again&t
Jerusalem, and the history of the country from the time of Uzziah onwards
has been searched in va in to fincl a time at which Elam and its neighbors
were the dangerous enemies of .Judah. The suggestion that the t·efercncc
is to contingents in Seunacherib's army ( in itself scarcely satisfactory) i s
reJHlercrl most improbable by the fact that at this period Elam was au
independent nation, an ally of ~[eroclach·Raladau, and iu 110 way to be
con!!idewd a \'a!!sal of Assyria. Further it i!; somewhat difficult to sec why
:any people, however despera t e, shoulrl rejoice at the appearance of an
armcrl foe filling tho valley!!. On the other hanJ, if 1\ir and Elam were
••xp«•c>tcrl to figl1t on tho Hide of Ju rlnh, th e passage gives a consistent
ar·ccmnt of the prepnrntion for the g1·ea t re\'olt of 705: first, the gathering
of the army of tho allieH; then the Holcliers llHHl'm blc1l for the defense of
.J•·rll!mlem; :wcl finnlly, the fortifi(•JJ tion of the eity ancl the building of
thr! Hil011111 tJJIIIII'I.
•• E. ~· K emper 1-'ullcrton, JJ ibliot heca Sacra, J,XIIJ, pp. 577-634, R. W.
Ho~OJ"H, 11 W•·lllmuHc•n Jo'eHtHchrift," .lAW., Beihcfto 27, pp. :n7-32 7.
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nacherib 's reign, positive evidence for the correctness or incorrectness of this view is not forthcoming. The argu ment for a
second expedition is briefly as follows :
There are , in II Kings 18: 13- 19: 37 three narratives, one
of whieh, II Kings 18: 13-16, agrees almost perfectly with the
Assyrian record; while the other two, II Kings 18: 17- 19: 8 and
19: 9-37, directly contradict both the Assyrian account and II
Kings 18: 13-16, since they assert a signal deliverance of Jerusalem. 'fhe third narrative is supported by a tale in H erodotus
(II, 141) whlch is evidently based on the destruction of the
Assyrian army by the bubonic plague ( cf. II Kings 19: 35 ), 5 5
and the second ( 18: 17, 19: 8) b:· a relief portraying Sennacherib receiving the tribute of Lachish, a town which is not
named in the list of captured cities in the account of the campaign of 701. The occurrence of at least one 'Vestern campaign
during the last years of Sennacherib 's reign is proved by an
inscription published in 190-1 by Scheil. 56 This may easily have
been one of a series of expeditions, the r ecord of whieh has not
yet been discovered. In II Kings 19: 9, 'l'irhaka is mentioned
as the leader of the Egyptian army (the Assyrian record for
701 speaks of · the ''kings of Egypt '') and is called ''king of
Ethiopia.'' Therefore this passage must refer to a campaign
after 691, the earliest possible date for the accession of 'firhaka.
This later date for the campaign is further rendered probable
by the fact that II Kings 19: 37 speaks of the death of Sennacherib in 682 as occurring immediate!:· after his return to
Nineveh.
This evidence is not, however, conclusive. The most important links in the chain, the narratives in II Kings 1S: 17 ff. and
i~ Herodotus, are obviously legendary, and although we must
recognize that such legends have almost always a basis in fact,
we cannot place much reliance on the details of the stories. The
only fact for which the agreement of these legends furnishes
evidence is that at some time the army of Sennacherib was
attacked by plague, and that Sennacherib soon after returned to
Assyria. It seems hardly necessary to assume a second campaign to find a place for such a disaster. The Assyrian records
~G.

A. Smith, Historical Geography of th e H oly L and, pp. 158, 236.
Cuneiform Parallels to the Old T estament, p. 345.
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are frequently silent concerning defeat, or report a defeat as a
victory ( cf. KB., II, pp. 40, 41 with KB., II, pp. 276, 277) .51
If Sennacherib had lost a part of his army in 701, he would not
have recorded the loss in his inscriptions. The contradictions
between II Kings 18: 13-16 and the following narratives may be
explained as due to the difference in the character of the narratives. 18 : 13-16 was probably taken by the compiler from the
annals of king Hezekiah, while the other two narratives belong
to the collections of legends of the prophets, parallel to the .
stories of Elijah and Elisha. Such legends would naturally
emphasize the deliverance of the city and ignore the submission
of H ezekiah. Since the compiler arranged the narrative as it
now stands from three different sources, obviously with the
intention of working up to a fitting climax,S 8 there is no reason
to suppose that Hezekiah 's offer of submission was the first step
in the matter. If Sennacherib had lost a part of his army and
also had heard of the renewed activity of Merodach-Baladan (II
Kings 19 : 7 seems to r efer to news from Babylon rather than
to Tirhaka 's advance which is part of the introduction to the
third narrative), he would have been very willing to accept
H ezekiah 's offer of submission which would leave him free to
return at once to the East. \Vhen the inhabitants of Jerusalem
learned of the plague and of the revolt of 1\ferodach-Baladan,
the natural conclusion would be that both were the work of
.Jahveh to protect H is people.
It is saiu, however, that a sparing of J erusalem after forty-six
other cities of .J ndah had been taken, the whole comitry devastatefl, and an enormous tribute exacted, is not a suffici ently
great deliverance to account for the narratives of II Kings
18: lG ft. It may seem to us a natural act for Senuacherib to
·accept tribute and save himself the trouble of a prolonged siege,
hut it '"•ould hnrclly have seemed so natural to the people who
had seen an Assyrian army before theit· walls. 'ro the J ews
who had seen the destruc-t ion of .Ash dod in 711, mH.l but recently
that of Ekron, it must Ita \'e seemed a miraele of Jahvch 's working that their king, the leader of the revolt, was left ruling over
au unharmecl city.
~1
'4

Quotctl by 1\('rnpcr Fullerton, IJiiJlioth cca Sacm, LXIH, pp. 577-634.
FuJJcrton, iiJitl.
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The other points offer no real difficulties. The absence of
mention of Lachish in the Assyrian record would he natural if
Lachish was one of the '' forty-six fenced cities'' of H ezekiah,
and it apparently did belong to Judah in the reign of Amaziah
(II Kings 14: 19, cf. also l\l i. 1 : 13 ) . The date of Tirhaka really
fits neither theory. According t o Breasted, his accession could
hardly have occurred before 688, 59 and it is not probable that
Hezekiah ruled so late. Breasted also concludes from a mutilated tablet 60 that Tirhaka led a campaign to Palestine in his
youth, while his uncle was king of Egypt. Any account of the
expedition written after 688 would naturally use his title. The
ignoring of any interval between the return of Sennacberib and
his death is quite in keeping with the whole character of the
legends of the prophets.
The only other impor tant information which we have concerning H ezekiah 's r eign is found in I I Kings 18: 3-6. which asserts
'that he r emoved the high places. Although the reform is·
described from the point of view of the post-Deuteronomic
redactor, the mention of t he brazen serpent indicates that the
r eforms themselves were actual. They were probably undertaken in the last years of his r eign after the deliverance of
Jerusalem 61 It is during this time that the expectation of the
reign of an ideal king might easily de,·elop. J ahveh had shown
His ability to protect Zion by H is direct intervention, and the
whole people, with the r e_membrance of their deliverance fresh
in their minds, were eagerly serving J aln·eh alone, as their king
demanded. Surely it would be natural to hope that Jahveh
would soon raise up among H ezekiah 's successors a king who
should enable them wholly to free themselves from the Assyrian
supremacy, and would r egain for the chosen people the glory
of the reign of Solomon.
It has been asserted by some seholars, 6 :! however, that such a
hope could have formed no part of I sa iah 's teaching since he
~9

Breasted, Ancient Records, IY, p. 49:?.
Ibid., pp. 455-56.
61
If there were two in>asions of Sennacherib, the reforms must haYe
come in the inter>al between them and would t hen have furnished the
ground for Isaiah's faith in the protect ion of J ahveh. It is difficult to
see, in that case, what moti>es influenced H ezekiah t o reform the religious
practices.
412
E. g. Hackmann, Volz, Marti.
80
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considered that the sin of Judah could be adequately punished
only by the total destruction of the nation and often predicted
such destruction. 63 The song of the vineyard, 5: 1-7, is cited,
and compared with such passages as 6: 11-13,· 22: 14, 5: 29,
30: 14, 31: 3. Surely, it is argued, the man who expected such
destruction could not have predicted at the same time the
rescue of the nation from Assyria and its subsequent prosperity.
Therefore, all those sections wl1ich promise a saved remnant or
the defeat of Assyria or the invulnerability of Zion must be
interpolations made in order to relieve the gloom of the prophet's
real message.
This conclusion r ests on the assumption that such predictions
of doom are to be interpreted with the literalness of a mathematical proposition, x-x==O. Now a preacher endeavoring to
arouse an indifferent audience does not use terms with mathematical accuracy. It is a commonplace of interpretation in
"any literature that rhetorical figures must not be pressed too
far. 5: 1-7 is a parable in form, while 30: 14, the potter smashing the marred vessel, and 31: 3 where the helper and the helped
stumble to destruction together, are both figurative. 6: 11-13;
22: 14; 31: 3, are meant as forceful portrayals of a terrible
chastisement , rather than as assurances of the annihilation of
the nation. Also the idea of the literal annihilation of a nation
like .Judah by an invading army was unthinkable at that time.
A few mnd villages eonld be ground. to dust, even a strongly
walled city might ''become heaps,'' prisoners were killed or
sold as slaves, bnt the larger proportion of the population would
expect to survive any invasi on and t o r ebuild th eir homes upon
the ruins. Campaigns were not managed in those days with quite
the modern thoroughness, there were no machine guns to kiH
men },y the thousands. .An inva<l ing ar my ruthlessly destroyed
all wllieh fell in its way. hut in a hill country like Judea, with
its heights from which an ar111y ('Onld be seen hours before its
an·ival, with its wi111ling valleys fnlJ of caves, there was much
which woul1l neve!' fall in an l'llemy 's way. Sargon captured
Samaria a11d, followiug the pr·pccdPnt sl't Ly T iglath-Pil cser, earr·i1·d otr 27,000 people, hut two yrnr·s ]atPr Samarin. was ready
fiH' nnot her rcl,c1lion, allll two Inmdr·c1l ycn rs later wns still a
,.. :\lnr ti, Jcsaja, p.

xx r.
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nation with sufficient consciousness of its own identity to interfere seriously with the rebuilding of the walls of ,Jerusalem.
Once these things are realized, the "irreconcilable" contradiction between I saiah's prophecies of destruction and those of
restoration ·vanishes. Furthermore the long continuance of
Isaiah's ministry would be psychologically inexplicable if he had
been a prophet of disaster alone. Isaiah was not a ''transient
evangelist" like Amos. H e was the leader of his nation through
a long life. Had he simply reproved and denounced, he would
have been run out of town as Amos was in much less than forty
years. 6 4
Isaiah 's certainty of the survival of a remnant of the people
is preserved to us, outside his predictions, in the name of his
eldest son, :l, t!'' iNt!'. Prof. J. :\I. P. Smith has recently suggested65 that the only possibl e meaning of this name which gives
any point to the presence of the boy at the interview with Ahaz
(chapter 7) is :lt!-'' iNt!' "a remnant shall remain. "
Obviously a prediction of the survival of a rmilnant may be either a
threat or a promise, according to the point of view. At a time
of prosperity it is a threat emphasizing the greatness of an
impending disaster. rrhis, of eonrse, is its meaning applied to
Samaria and Damascus in chapter 7. 66 In passages such as
1: 18; 29: 4; 30: 17, the emphasis is clearly on the terrible
completeness of the desolation which will leave Judah like ''a
lodge in a garden of cucumbers'' or a single beacon on a hilltop. But when the dread Assyrian army was actually approaching, when the allies were deserting or falling one after another
into the hands of the conqueror, then the thought that after
all some part of the nation 'vould escape, brought comfort. It
was then that Isaiah spoke of the surviving remnant with a new
significance. H ere belong 1: 24-26; 6: 13; 10: 20-23; 37: :31-:3+.
But according to the narrative in chapters 36-37 Isaiah's
encouragement at this time was far more definite. ~ot only
would a remnant of the people be left, Jerusalem itself would
entirely escape destruction ( cf. 37: 33 ) . .Now, as has already
been said, although these t'vo narratives, being legendary in
.•

••
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G. A. Barton, JBL., XXIII, p. 69.
ZA W., 1914, pp. 219-22-1.
66
Cf. Kemper Fullerton's interpretation of Is. 9: S-10: -1;
AJSL., XXXIII, 9-39.
64.

66

5: 26-27, in
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character, cannot be trusted for accuracy of detail, they probably had their origin in an actual event. The theme of both is
that Isaiah prophesied the safety of Jerusalem, and his prophecy was fulfilled. If nothing of the sort happened, it is difficult to account not only for the rise of the two legends, but
also for the influence and importance of Isaiah. If Isaiah prophesied the destruction of Jerusalem and Jerusalem was not
destroyed, why should the greatness of his fame have led a
later generation to ascribe to him so many things which he did
not write? It must be granted, however, that of the two passages, apart from the narrative, which are generally considered
in this connection, one, 8: 14, is somewhat doubtful in meaning,
and the other, 28: 16, comes in the collection chapters 28-31
w·hich contains an especially large proportion of late material.
\Yith these may be put 8: 8 if we read with Dulun '?~ ~~~.V ' :1 ,61
and thus take the second part of the verse as a promise of
protection.Gs 60
Further, if any of the predictions of disaster to Assyria are
genuine they support the prophecy of the escape of J erusalem. 70
Of these, 10: 5 ff. is, at least in part, the work of Isaiah, and the
nature of the beginning is such that some conclusion predicting
the downfall of Assyria is required , even though the present
form of the conclusion may. be the work of a redactor. Chapter
31 (']early contains much late material, yet the definiteness of
verse 8 presents a sufficient contrast to the later vague eschatological pi<~turcs to suggest that here also the nucl eus of the
latter part of the chapter was Isaianie.
••

T

•

•

J>uhrn, J csaia (ed. 1002 ), p. !:i!l.
'"' Grn.y, I saiah, pp. 148, 104-1!)!),
llO 'flu~ text of chapter (i: 13 il-l so corru pt tlmt th e ol'igiual meaning of
tuc n~nw C'nrmot now l1c •lctcrmiu e!l.
1
" Georg. Beer
( JVclllwu~cn F cs tscltl'ift, pp. 1!:i -3!J) 1leuicR auy of the
anti ·Assyrian paHsagcs to hniah. 10: G-;H is 11 C'OIIIJlOHitc of which 10: 5-19
is a }'Ocrn again!it As!iyrin written just heforc the f:tll of Niuc,·eh, 10: 20·27
is }'Ol-lt-cxilic, v. 27 refcrriug to th e Sclcul'i 'l king!lom, a111l ,10: 28-3i is
)ftH•f•nlwan. AHirlc from th e gt.•JJ<'r'nl nrgume ut, tlrnt these passages nre
im~ Oil K i l-4 t.•mt with JHniuh 'H view of th e AsHyriau n ::~ .Tuh\'Ch 1H iH~:~trumcnt,
Ht·f·r tlllC'Inrcs tlmt the mcutiou of 11 nll th e ea rth" 10:14 requires n dntc
aft1• r thf! I' IIIHJUCl-!t of Egypt in fliO. Ouc wiHhcH that all <'Oilf)UCI'ing armies
Wl'rl! l'fJUally •·xact in th eir <'lnimH.
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Duhm 71 concluded that Isaiah preached this hope for a remnant which was to consist of his disciples alone, a sort of inner
circle. This idea, however, puts too much weight on the single
section 8: 16-18, for there is no hint of an inner cirde elsewhere
in Isaiah's teaching. 72 Isaiah 's idea seems to have been rather
that the remnant from all classes of the nation, appalled by the
desolation which the Assyrian army spread through the land,
would realize the folly of expecting help from men, and would
rely on Jahvch alone; that then J aln·ch would punish the pride
of Assyria, rescue His people, preserve H is chosen city, and
restore "her counsellors as at the beginning. " The events so
far as they can be ascertained from the historil'al records
occurred as Isaiah expected.
Further the book of Deuteronomy (composed in the generation after Isaiah) testifies to the pre-eminence of the one. place
for sacrifice which J ahveh "shall choose to set H is name upon
it," and Jeremiah spoke some of his strongest invectives against
those who trusted in the presence of the temple of J ahveh to
save them and their city from the enemy ( ,J er. 7, etc. ) . Older
scholars rightly saw here the result of the vindicated confidence
of Isaiah in the protecting power of Jahveh.; 3
If then Isaiah saw his faith in Jahveh justified by the departure of Scnnaehcrib, and his desire for the repentance of his
people at least partly satisfied in the reforms of H ezekiah, the
:Messianic prophecies in chapters 9 and 11 form the fitting
climax to his ministry. H ezekiah , vacillating, easily influenced
for evil as well as for good, was far from being an ideal king.
Surely J ahveh , who had already done so mueh for H is people;
would crown His goodness by giving to them a king who '"onld
lead them to greater glory.
SOURCES OF THE :MESSIANIC ·HOPE
But although the expectation of an illustrious successor to
Hezekiah was a natural result of the later events of that king 's
reign, there is still to be considered the question of the origin
Duhm, J esaia, p. 65.
Kemper Fullerton, HThR., vol. 6, pp. 478 ff.
11
E. g. W. Robertson Smith, The Proph ets of Is rael, pp. 363, 310.
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of the various elements which Isaiah combined in order to portray the reign of that successor. There are certainly details in
Isaiah 's description which can hardly be supposed inevitable
accompaniments of the occupation of the throne of David by a
king of ability and virtue.
Since the publication of Gunkel's Schopfung 1tnd Chaos in
1895, the view that the prophetic ideal of a :Messianic king was
borrowed from mythology has won several adherents. The work
of such men as Hugo Gressmann 74 has proved conclusively
enough the existence in Israel of a popular mythology, which in
many ways was directly at variance with the prophetic teachings preserved to us. Naturally the prophets could not but be
influenced by th e popular ideas. In the book of Amos, their
effect is shown in direct contradiction. To Amos, the ''day of
J ahveh " is " darkness and not light," "as if a man fled from
a lion and a bear met him" (Am. 5: 18, 19) . In the popular
conception it was a clay in which J ahveh would assert His superiority over other gods in a mighty battle around Jerusalem. 75
The infl uence of this popular idea on Isaiah (to whom, since it
is older than Amos, it must have been known ) is seen in certain
of the anti-Assyrian passages. It is only a natural supposition
that the eschatological expressions which are by some scholars
considered evidence of a later date were borrowed intentionally
by Isaiah f rom the popular n otion of the day of J ahveh, in
order hy the use of familiar phrases to make vivid to his
audience his conception of the impending event. Such passages
are 10: 17 destruction by fire, 28: 2 by hail , 30: 27, 33 by voleanic eruption; all weapons which J ahveh, in popular opinion,
would turn in His "day" agai nst I srael 's enem ies .
.Aceording to Gressmann, this popular eschatology early
<levcloped in two directions- towards doom and t owards hopealld the two parts became entirely separate. 'r o the eschatology
of doom belonged the popular conceptions of J ahveh as a
(lcstroying Go<l whose weapons were volcanic eruptions, ear th(tnakes, pestilence, war, etc. Certain of th ese weapons, e. g. t he
volcano, oln·ionsly ori ginated outsi<le of Palestine and p robably
belonged to .Jahvch before Israel entere<l the country. Others
GrcKHmnnn, lJcr UrRpruno dcr isrnclitisch-jii ll iscll en Esc1wtolooic, Gott·
lnJ{Pn, 100!'i.
a .J. )f. I'. Smith, AJ TII ., V, pp. :.ill f.
11
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are probably to be explained by the absorption iuto the cult of
Jahveh of the worship of specifically Canaanite deities, such
as Resheph, a Canaanite God of war and pestilence. On the
other hand the eschatology of hope looked for the coming of a
Golden Age, a reappearance of Paradise. To the eschatology of
doom, Gressmann assigns the idea of the '' Remnant''; to the
eschatology of hope, that of the '' ~Iessiah.'' But in the popular
eschatology, ''the thesis to the antithesis of the prophets,''
the doom was to fall wholly on the rest of the world, not on the
worshippers of J ahveh, 76 for whom only good could be expected.
The idea that the "day of Jahveh " was to be a day of punishment for the wicked within I srael was a modification of the
popular conception to something compatible with the ethical
sense of Amos and his successors. If then Gressmann is correct
in assuming that the "remnant" was a part of the eschatology
of doom, it must have been applied to a part of the enemies
of Jahveh who could perhaps escape total destruction by accepting J ahveh 's supremacy and becoming tributary to Israel.
Amos, then, who had little occasion to expect any moderation
of the disaster which he predicted, simply transferred the remnant along with the doom to Israel (Am. 5: 15 ) . But Hosea
and Isaiah, believing that at least some portion of the nation
would prove faithful to J ahveh, found (to quote Gressmann)
in this idea of a remnant a ''bridge'' between total destruetion
and Paradise. Thus Isaiah uses the ''remnant'' both to
emphasize destruction and to afford grounds for hope. Gressmann is therefore probably right in supposing that the term
"remnant" in the technical sense which it evidently possesses
in Am. 5: 15 and in the works of later prophets was taken from
the popular mythology.
·
Is he equally justified in asserting a mythological origin for
the idea of the :\Iessiah Y Obviously certain details in Isaiah's
conception of the :\Iessianic reign can have no other origin. The
peaceful beasts in 11 : 6-8 belong quite outside the realm of fad.
Indeed, if '"'e are right in supposing that Isaiah borrowed the
language of the popular idea of the day of Jahveh and applied
it to the relations between Judah and Assyria. it is only consistent to credit him with using the same method to render
Til

J. ::M. P. Smith, .d.JTh., V, p. 5::!1; .Amos, 5: 1 S.
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vivid the glory of the reign of a future king. To the Israelites,
the most blissful period in the history of the world wa.s the time
of the sojourn of Adam and Eve in Eden. In Eden apparently
the beasts were harmless since all are brought to Adam for
names. In the time of the flood also Noah was evidently able
to allow the "wolf to sojourn with the lamb." In neither of
these tales, however, is the peaceful ·nature of the animals an
important element, it is merely assumed as a natural condition.
But in an old Sumerian myth, a part of which describes the
condition of a place (as yet unidentified) before it became the
habitation of man, it is particularly emphasized.r; 7 8
'' 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
18.
14.
1G.
l 6.
17.
l 8.
l !J.
20.
21.

The~·

that are lofty, they that are lofty arc ye,
0, X pure;
They that are holy, they that are lofty are ye,
. . . 0, X pure.
X is pure, X is bright,
X is splendid, X is resplendent.
Alone were they in X, they lay down.
'Vhere Enid and his consort lay,
That place is splendid, that place is pure.
Alone in X they lay down.
"rhcre Enki with Ninella lay down,
'fhat place is splendid, that place is pure.
In X the raven cried not,
The kite gave not his kite-call,
Th e cleaclly lion destroyed not,
'fhc wolf a lamb seized not,
Th e dog the weak kid worried not,
The ewes the food -grain clcstroyed not ,
Offspring increased not .
'rh e hir(ls of heaven 1hcir offspring . . . not,
Th e doves were not pnt to fJight (?) .''

H ere from lines 13-21 we get essentially the same picture as
f rom Js. l 1 : () .8. Also lines 1-6, !J, l 2, offer a parallel to Is.
11 : !J. Th e i1leas illust ratecl in this Sumerian epic written at
G. A. Barton, ArclwrolOfiY and t11 c Jlibl c, p. 283, Philndclphin, 1910.
Ht1•ptu!11 Langdon, Th e Sumcriml Epic of }Jara disc, t1J c l•'lood, mill tllc
Fall of Man , l'hilrulf'lpl1in, ]!)]!;. Prof. J,nn g-!lon tnkcR tlais Rcction ns n
rlr!!wription of J>ilm (IIJ, tho H nhyloninn J' nrncliHc, nnll tmn Rlntos somowhnt
rlifTNI·ntly, gi\'ing tlll <'\'ell <·IoKer pn rn llC'l to h. 11: ft .!),
11
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Nippur before 2000 B. c. perhaps came to Palestine with the
early Babylonian conquerors and traders, and remained in
the traditions of the Canaanites, to be adopted in turn by the
Israelite invaders.
However: the probability that Isaiah drew certain elements
of his Messianic poems from a myth originally Sumerian, does
not prove that he got the figure of the :Messiah himself from that
source. Indeed, in X it is a god, Enki, with his consort (lines
8, 11 ) and not a human being who rules where no beast harms.
Nor can one find traces of a human Paradise king elsewhere
in Babylonian mythology. Aside from this Sumerian epic,
indeed, but little information concerning the Golden Age myth
in Babylonia or Assyria bas been preserved. \Y e have in
Berossos7 au account of the antediluvian monarchs, the first of
whom, Oannes, half fish and half man, taught his subjects the
art of writing, and various other useful arts, introduced laws
and land measurements, built cities and founded temples. 'r his
creature, with a tail for feet, who spent every night under the
sea, hardly afforded to Isaiah the model for the :Jiessiah. Gressmann80 suggests the possibility of a connection between the
Adapa myth 81 and a Paradise king, but the fragments of the
tale which have come down to us tell merely how Adapa failed
to acquire immortality. The theory of his reign as king, Gressmann bases on the very uncertain identification of Adapa with
the second of Berossos early kings, Ah,tporos, and on an inscription of Sennacherib in which, according to Gressmanu, the king
once calls himself "the second Adapa." This inscriptionb2
reads (1: 4)-" The lord of wisdom (i. e. Ea ) gave large understanding, the double of the leader, Adapa ; he granted large
intelligence. '' There is, therefore , at present no evidence of
the existence of a human Paradise king in Babylonian
mythology.
A god, not a man, is also the ruler in the Golden Age to which
the Egyptians looked back- the blessed period when Ra ruled
the earth in person before the revolt of mankinrl. and the god's
1)

's

79
Gressmann, Altorientalische Texte und Bilder zwn Alien Testamente
( translation by Ungnad ) , pp. 38-3 9, Gottingen, 1905.
80
AJTh., 1913, p. 190.
81
Knudtzon, Die El-Amama Tafeln, No. 356, L eipzig, 190i -15.
82
Layard, Inscript ions in the Cuneiform Character, p. 3S, L ondon, 1851
(translation by Prof. G. A. Barton).
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departure for the heavenly regions. 83 \Ye have little knowledge
of the character of Ra 's reign more definite than that conveyed
by the frequent phrase "it was not so since the days of Ra, " 8 '
or the ending of a hymn to Nile, 85 ''Thou didst provide for us
that which is needful that men may live, even as Ra when he
ruled this land.'' The two legends which have survived in
fairly complete form (Isis and Ra, and ·the Destruction of II! ankind ) both deal with the end of his reign after he had grown
old and feeble. The tale of the 1Vinged-Sun disk begins "in the
363rd year of King Ra.' ' 8 6 In the Admonitions of an Egyptian
Sage translated by A. H. Gardiner, there is a fra.gmentary passage which Gardiner interprets as a description of Ra 's reign.
His translation is as follows :87
''He bringeth ( ?) coolness upon that 'vhich is hot. It is said:
he is the herdsman of mankind. No evil is in his heart. \Vhen
his herds are few, he passes the day to gather them together,
their hearts being on fire ( ?)
. so long as ( ?) the gods in
the midst thereof endure ( ?) seed shall come forth ( ?) from the
women of the people; none(?) is found on the way( Y) a
fighter( Y) goes forth, that he(?) may destroy the wrongs
that (?) they have brought about. 'l'here is no pilot( Y) in their
moment. \Vhere is he(?) today? Is he sleepingY Behold his
might is not seen."
But even in this passage there is no suggestion that Ra might
return to earth or that the blessings of his reign would be
repeated. "\V c find, then, no evidence for the :Messianic idea in
Egy ptian mythology.
Gressmann further suggests the possibility of a Canaanite
origin f or the idea, and here the absence of any knowledge of
Canaanite mythology makes proof or rrfutation alike impossible.
'!'here is one hit of legend preserved in Sanchoniathon 's curious
'" Wiedernaun, J: cli[Jion of the Ancient Euyptians, p. G2, New York, 1897;
Ziwrncnnanu, A{;yptische R eligion, p. 11, Pnderborn, 1912; Breasted,
IJct·clopmcnt of J: cliuion awl 1'hought in Ancient Egypt, p. 211, New York,
l!J09.
'' ~lcrneptnh iuHcriptiou, Jsrnelito stele, lin e 10. Altorientalisel1c Texte
. . ' p. 193.
~ \\!iPdcrnann, R cli{lion of tile Ancicut Huyptirms, p. 147.
"" \Vir!dcmnnn, ibid., ]'· IJ!l.
"' A. JJ. Ganlincr, Admonitions of an EtJYptian Bage, 11: 11- 12: a,
Lf!i pzig, 1000.
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medley, 88 a tale of a certain P orus " who roue about on a camel,
kept watch of the sanctuaries, and con ferred benefits on the
children of Uranus.'' Are we to t ake Porus as I saiah 's mouel?
Oesterly 8 9 has attempted to show that the ::\Iessianic iueal is
a myth originating within Israel itself, iuuependent of outside
influence. H e would explain it as a development of the seeond
of the three mythical ideas common to humanity-the belief in
a benefieent power- which in I srael t ook the form of the Jahvehmyth, p aralleled by the " H eilbringer" in all mythologies.
But the expectation that an illustr ious king (at least partly
human ) should sit triumphantly on David's throne seems hardly
a logical development from an expectation that J ahveh would
rule the world- especially among a people who like the Israelites
did not deify their heroes ( cf. t he legends of the patriarchs ).
But is the idea of the l\Iessianic king necessarily mythological T
Gressmann asserts positively that it is. H e finds in the conception three consecutive stages:
(1) The divine child bringing peace to I sr ael at birth.
(2) The king with divine epithets and f unctions.
(3) The descendant of David ruling at the end of the world.
The first of the three stages which he n ames is the only one
which is necessarily myt hological; and t he e,·idence for the
existence of this belief in I srael is derived almost wholly from
the interpretation of I s. 7 as a :Messianic prediction. :\Iodern
scholars almost unanimously rej ect as entirely unjustified any
such interpretation of the sign promised by I saiah to Ahaz,
. in the circumstances of t he
since ' 'the sign lies not
birth, but in the chain of events predicted and their association
with the .
. naming of the chilli. ' ~ 9 0 Gressmann 's chief
r easons for dissenting fr om t his view are t he mention of milk
and hon ey in Is. 7 : 15 ''a str iking parallel to the food of Zeus
in Crete, " 91 and the use of the word i1Q',j,'i1 Is. 7: 1-1. Prof.
Barton has shown conclnsively 9 2 that to the Semite the phrase
"milk and honey " had no mythological associations. i1 .~',,,Vi1 ,
88

Sanchonia thon, P lz oniz ische Geschicltte, § 7; German t ransla tion, 183 7.
Oesterly, T he E 't:olution of th e M essia nic I dea, chap t ers S, 10, Kew
York, 1908.
00
Gray, Isaiah, p. 124.
91
Gressmann, Der Ursprun g der isra elitisch-jiid ischen Escli atologie, p . :?15.
92
Article ":Milk, " Hastings ' Encyclopedia of R eligion and Ethics.
89
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which carries none of the significance of the Greek 7rap()€vor:;,
Hebrew i1?~o~i.:l , may mean equally well ''the young woman,''
' 'a young woman,'' or ''young women.' ' 9 3 Hence Gressmann 's
argument for the miraculous character of the child Immanuel
falls to the ground.
The second and third stages into which he divides the development of the idea are not clearly distinguished and rmay easily
be united or put in the reverse order. Further it is hardly
clear that the descendant of David is not to appear until the
end of the world. Our evidence for dating most of the 1\:Iessianic passages is internal, and Gressmann seems rather arbitrary in assuming that a king with divine epithets developed
into a descendant of David rather than vice versa.
Gressmann 's further argument that the l\1essianic idea must
be of foreign origin because early Israel had no king is valid
only if it can be proved that the conception existed in Israel
before the establishment of the Israelite kingdom; and sucb
proof is not given. The two passages which Gressmann cites afl
evidence of great antiquity because of the mention of the ass,
e. g. Zech. 9: 9 and Gen. 49: 11, may easily be due to the use of
the ass at the coronation of Solomon (I Kings 1: 33, 38 ) .
The earliest definite formulation of a 1\::Icssianic expectation
is found in the prophecy of Isaiah. Is it not possible to find
the origin of the essential elements of his figure of the l\:Iessiah
in history instead of in mythology? The J and E sections of the
hooks of Samuel and Kings, which r eceived nearly their present
form in the eighth century, bear witn ess th at th e r eigns of Saul,
of David, and especial ly of Solomon wer e then being idealized
and thought of in terms of the world empire of Assyria. A
study of these stories reveals, emph asized in them, those characteristics which Isaiah port rayed in his ideal ruler. Verbal
identity we clo not fi nd. I saiah was a poet as well as a prophet,
and a poet of great origi nality. H e therefore cloth es in new
worcls the icleas current among his people.
1: 2G. i1?nn.:l:> l':)jl', i1Jt!'~i.:l:J l't1bt!t•. For t1bt!', cf.
Ex. 18: ] 2-27 (B ) , whe re :\loses appoints rulers t o judge tho
fH•npl(', also Nnm. 2;): 5 ( E ); if Di ll mann°·' is r ight in nsscrting
14

Orny, ! Rrtiah, pp. l2·l f., 132; G·K., l20q (2<.1 E nglish edit ion, Oxford,

1!Jl () ) .
Do

JJillmnnu, /J er l'rophct .l cllaja, p. lG, Gth cllition, Leip zig, lS!lO.
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that the r eferen ce is not pre-Davidic, cf. II Sam. 15: 2, 4.

l~ltl

For

f.li' , cf. II Sam. 15: 12 ; 16 : 23 ; 17, Ahitophel the counsellor
of David, and I Kings 12 : 6, 8, 13, the counsellors of Solomon
contrasted with those of Rehoboam. 1 : 27, as has been suggested, was· perhaps meant as a contrast to H ezekiah 's method
of ransoming Jerusalem by gold.
9: 3. i',O 0'',:) cf. Judg. 7.
9: 4. 0'0,:::1 i1'?'?U ~ i1'?0 ~, .... p~ O , cf. I Kings 2: 5 ff.,
Solomon punishes J oab because it!'~ lniJMJ iJ ~n'?~J '0, jn''

,,'?Ji.J

it!'~ '"VJJ, ,, JMO:J .

9: 5. ,O,:)t!'-'?.li i1it!-'Oi1 . The root is iit!' (BDB ) == ''rise
in splendor," "shine." I n I Sam. 9: 16 et al., Saul is anointed
'O.li '?.li ,'.U'? . ,JJ == "be conspicuous." ('Vas the phrase,
,O:lt!' '?.li , perhaps suggested by the description of Saul, I Sam.
9: 2, C.lii1 '?,:,o iJ:JJ i1'?.li0' ,O:lt!'O ?) If the idea of ,~:J t!• '?.li
is the burden of government, cf. rather I Kings 3: 9 ff.
9: 5. f.li'' N'?!J , cf. Solomon ~s request for wisdom, I Kings
3: 7 ff., and also David 's first appearance, I Sam. 16: 18, jl::lJ

i.J, .
i,:JJ '?~ .

•

il:JJ cf. I Sam. 16: 18 '?'n i,:JJ , II Sam. 1: 19,
David's lament for Saul and Jonathan. For the use of '?~ ,
cf. the idea that he who cursed a king should die, II Sam. 19: 21,
Ex. 22: 28; also David 's r efusal to harm Saul, I Sam. :!-l: 3-12;
26 : 6-16, because he is the '' Lord's anointed,'' and II Sam .
1: 21. Cf. furth er the use of i ,:lJ '?~ of giants in Ez. 32: 21.
,.li 'J~ . For ,.li , "booty," cf. Gen. 49: 27. Cf. the various exploits of Saul and David, e. g. I Sam. 30: 22 ff., the law
of the division of spoil, II Sam. 12: 30 ff., the spoil of Rabbah.
C,'?t!' it!' . Cf. the traditional character of Solomon. The
peacefulness of his reign is emphasized chiefly by the redaetor,
but it is also the general view and is implied by his alliance
with Hiram, etc.
9: 6. , , , ~0,:) '?.li . A common phrase in I Kings 1, 2, 3.
,~i:J'?OO '?.li , cf. I Kings 1: 46, iJ,:),'?~i1 ~o,:, '?.li iJ,~ '? t!' :lt!'' .
iJ,.liO'?, iJ~i~ j',:)iJ'? cf. I Kings 1: 35, '~i''~ ,n~ and I
Kings 2 : 24, 'JJ',:)iJ it!'~ i1'i1' .
i1j',~:l, tJ!Jt!'OJ
cf. I Kings 3: 9, Solomon's r equest for
wisdom Jii'? J,u j'J j':lil'? 10V-n~ u:Jt!''? and also I Kings
3: 11, 2s, u:Jt!'o .n,t!'V'? , ... .li~t!'~.
14
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11: 1. 't!'' .Vf.l~ cf. "son of Jesse" for David, I Sam.
20: 27, 30; 22: 7, 8, 9; 25: 10; II Sam. 20: 1; I Kings 12: 16.
11: 2. i1,i1' n,i cf. I Sam. 10: 6; 11: 6; 16: 14.
i1J':n i1~.:ln n,i cf. I Kings 3: 9, 28.
i1,i1' M~i' cf. II Sam. 1: 14, 16, M~i', fear to slay the Lord's
anointed, and II Sam. 6: 9, "David was afraid of Jahveh that
day.''
11 : 3, 4a, cf. again Solomon 's request for wisdom.
11: 4b. ,,~ t).:l~.:l r~.J .V.-i1~i1,. Was the figure perhaps
suggested by the narrative of I Kings 2 where Solomon by the
utterance of a word causes the death of his enemies Y
11: lOb. ~t!'i,' O'U ,,'?~ cf. Hiram of Tyre. The tale of
the Queen of Sheba perhaps originated about this time, since
we know that in 715 Sargon took tribute from Saba.
,,::1_:, lnnJ~ i1~i'i1, , cf. II Sam. 7: 1 or perhaps I Kings 2: 10.

.

The picture of the peace among the animals, drawn from
mythology,. is, of course, figurative ;9 5 but its appropriateness
to describe a time of prosperity becomes obvious if we remember
how quickly disaster in war was followed by ravages from wild
beasts ( cf. Ex. 23 : 29, 30; II Kings 17: 25). Further, David's
first exploits were the slaying of lions and bears which came to
devour the flock (I Sam. 17: 34-36. Cf. Ecclus. 47 : 3).
It must, however, be remembered that the idea of having a
king was borrowed by the I sraelites from their Canaanite neigh•
bors so that their conception of his nature and duties must have
been largely Canaanite. But the Canaanites at the time of the
H abit·i invasion were just beginning to throw off the rule of
Ebrypt. Now the king of Egypt was considerecl the "son of
Ra,'' a title first assumed hy User-k-f, first king of the fifth
clynasty, 96 in a very 1iteral sense, ancl r eceived his divinity by
inheritance. ( Cf. the r eliefs on the temple of Hatsepsut at Deir ci-Bahari, of Ameuophis III at JJn xor, of C1eopatra VII
at Ermen t. 07 ) Dnri11g his life the king was cal1 ed "the good
flod" i11 distincti on to the heavenly cleities who were called
"grc!at Gods, " 0 " hu t he hore the ]attm· tit1 e after death. He
"" W. H. Hmith, l'rotJ/wlH of h rrarl, p. 30:l.
"" BtiiiJ.,!'n, 1'/w OorlR of the HgyptimJR, p. :l!.W, L ontlon, 1!}04.
lr1 Zi mm1~rmnuu, A'mi!JtiRche J: rllgirm, p. H;
Hud J.,!'c, i iJid., p. 320; Ermnn,
Aimpli~trlw /lr:liflirm, Jl· 40, Tiillillg"l'll, 18~[;.
"" 1-:rruau, iiJirl., I'· :w.
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was, however, while living, so closely identified with the sungod that his palace was called '' the horizon, '' when he showed
himself ''he rose,'' when he died ''he set''; and on his head
he wore the emblem of the sacred sun serpent. 99 'Yhen the
J:Iabiri entered Palestine, the heretic king, l khnaten, was on the
throne of Egypt, but he was still addressed by the old titles
with the substitution of Aten, the sun-disk, for Ra. 'l'he Tellel-Amarna letters100 are full of phrases showing how entirely
the Canaanites accepted the Pharaoh 's claim to deity. "Sun''
or "son of the sun" he is of course called times without number, e. g. 49: 1, 3; 53: 1; 84: 1. 00; 147 : 5, 6, 52; 211: 16.
Namiawaza says (195: 8 ff. ) : ''At the feet of the king my lord.
the sun, the message ( Y) from the mornings and the evenings
. . . The lord is the Sun in the H eaven, and as for the coming
out of the sun from the heaven so wait the servauts for the coming out of the words from the mouth of their Lord.'' I n 29~:
8 ff. Addudani says: ''I have looked here and I have looked
there, but there is no light. I have looked towards the king my
Lord, and there is the light.' ' After Egypt abandoned Palestine, the Canaanites would naturally transfer these epithets to
their own petty kings, and thus this mode of thought would be
familiar to Israel. Indeed, 51, a letter from Addn-Nirari, seems
to show that the very ceremony· of anointing which gave Saul
the spirit of Jahveh, was introduced into Canaan by Thothmes
III. "Behold as ~Ianah -bi-i-i a (i. e. Thothmes Ill ) , king of
Egypt, thy grandfather (T ) a (ku ) , my grandfather, in Nnhas8e
made king, and oil on his bead put; for he thus spoke, that one
whom the king of Egypt makes king~ and on (whose head he
oil) has put shall no one overthrow. " 101
99

Erman, ibid., p. 40.
References are made to the edition of Knudtzon, D ie El-Ama·rna T afeln,
L eipzig, 1907-15.
101
Contrary to this ,view is the fact that anointing with animal fat was
among the primith·e Semites a necessary part of the sacrificial customs.
The agricultural Semites modified the practice by burning the fat of t he
sacrifice and using vegetable fat for anointing. Among all Semites anointing was practiced at festi>als, and in connection with the priesthooa.
Sacred stones and images were also anointed with oil as an act of worship
( cf. \V. R. Smith, Religion of the S emites. pp. 232, 383) . However, the
particular significance of the rite in connection with the office of king may
well ha>e originated in Egypt. 35: 2-!; 3-! : -!7, 50; 1:95, testify to t he
100
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)Iay we not, therefore, see in Isaiah's shining light (9: 1) an
echo of the courtly phrases of Adduclani and his fellows? And
for 11 : 4b, shall we not compare the appeal from the city of
Irkata, 100: 34 f., ''may the breath of the king not depart from
us. \Ye have shut the city gate until the breath of the king
come to us." 1 Cf. also 141: 14 ff.; 145: 19; 195: 19 f. And
again, A bimilki 's eulogy of the Pharaoh ( 147 : 5) suggests Is.
9: 7, "~Iy lord is the sun . . . He it is who makes alive by
his good . . . who establishes the whole land in rest through
the might of the hand." Again the king of Egypt like Isaiah's
)Iessiah can judge rightly without hearing; cf. with Is. 11: 3,
119 : 36 ''is no man who has spoken my right before the king,
my lord. But my right the king knows."
Further, since Isaiah was writing in the period of Assyrian
supremacy, the claims and titles of the Assyrian kings must
have been as familiar to him as those of the Daviclic dynasty
in J erusalem. The description and .names of the child (Is.
9: 6-7 ) arc by no means a translation of the Assyrian epithets,
but there is a similarity undoubtedly intentional, between the
effect of the whole and the grandiloquent beginnings of many
Assyrian inscriptions. Compare for example that of Shalmanezer. II (J1B ., I, p. 153), "Shalmanezer II, king of hosts, the
prince, the priest of Ashur, the mighty king, .
. the sun
of the hosts, who subdues all lands, the king, the honorer of the
Gods, t he darling of Bel, the officer of Ashur, the mighty, the
exaltc<l priuce, who finds ways and paths, treads down the ends
of the hills, and of all the mountains, who receives tribnte and
gifts of all th e r<·gions of the world ( cf. Is. 11 : 10ab ) , "·ho opens
paths cv<~rywhcre, he fore whose mighty battle storm the regions
of the world stoop . . . the heroic, strong oue ( cf. 1l:JJ '~)
. the spl(•llclid s pJ·out of Talwlti -Ninih."
But in spi tP of th f'i r <•pithc>ts the kin~s of Assyria are only
IIJOJ' tal. Tlu·y oft<'n "laim to have h<'('ll cl<•si~nate(l as king by
tlw ~od s lH.~ fore hirth: " 1 mn Ashtll'-hani -pal
. whose
uauu· Ashur awl Hin, tlw possessot· of tlw king's cap (?), since
dista11t days, had eallc·d to rtllc•, and who111 they in his mother's
irnportnru·e of J,{iftH of olinl oil to thl• l'har:wh ( Knuc1tzon, uott• :;~ 011 Gl)
aud tlu! phraHc•olo~:y of A •l•ht·~irnri 'H )pftc•r HIIJ.{J.{I'HtH thnt th o E~yptinn!'l
lmd trriiiHff!rrecl thc•ir owu c•uHtmu to XuhnHHI' 1 wit h tho ncccH~Ilry explnnn·
tirw of itH rrwnuinJ.{.
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womb had established to the shepherding over Assyria" ( ]{B. ,
II, p. 15:3 ) . But the birth itself is natural. The kin g ma~· e\·eu
call a divinity mother or father, ef. the hymn of Gndea of
Lagash to ~au, dating from about 2450 B. c. :102
''I have no mother- thou art my mother ;
I have no father- thou art my father.
My father . . . in a holy place thou hast prodnl'ed HH',
Goddess Bau, thou knowest what is good.
Thou hast given me the breath of life,
Under the protection of my mother, in thy sha(low
I will reverently dwell. "
But since the goddess is both mother anc.l father, the hymu l'an
hardly be meant literally. 'rhe story of the birth of ~argon
cannot be taken as evidence for the claim of divint> parentage,
since the correct translation is apparently '' my mothL•r was
poor.' ' 1 03 Some of the earliest kings, e. g. Sargon of AgaJ.e and
his son Naram-Sin have their names written with the sign for
deity. 1 04 Naram-Sin is portrayed with upturned horus on his
head, the symbol of deity/ 05 and on a monumeut of er-Xina
the ruler himself offers a libation / 06 the names of I >uugi, BurSin, and Gimil-Sin of the dynasty of Ur were also written with
the sign of deity/ 07 but the later kings r equire a prit'st e\'ell to
bring them into the presence of God. There is no e\·i(lt•nee for
even a partially divine character of kings after the tillle of the
Kassite kings of Babylon. 1 08
The kings are, however, especially favored by tlH' Colls, and
under their especial protection. Compare with Is. 11 : ~ such
claims as the following made by Nebuchadrezzar, presu mably
102

Jastrow, The Cit•ilizatio-n of Bab ylonia and Assyria, p. -l65, Philadelphia, 1915.
108
Altorie ntalische T exte . . .
10
' Jastrow, Aspects of R eligious B elief and P ractice ill B abylonia and
Assyria, p. 19, New York, 1911.
100
Jastrow, Aspects . . . , p. 23, Plate 8.
100
Jastrow, Th e Civilization . . . , p. 271.
107
G. A. Barton, JAOS., XXXIV, p. 318, and H at•erford Calltetion of
Cun eiform Tabl ets, II, p. 58, No. 278, Philadelphia, 191-1.
108
Kugler, Sternl;unde und St e-rn dienst in B abel, II, 1, pp. H-l-149,
Miinster, 1907-10, makes the last divine king Hammurabi, but cf. Hilvrecht,
Babylonian Expedition of th e Unit·ersity of P ennsylt·ania, Series A, XX,
p. 52.
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imitating his predecessors: ''King of Babylon
the
exalted who understands the expression of the lawful inclination
of the great Gods" (KB., III: 2, p. 39); and with 11: 5, this
from the inscription of :Jierodach-Baladan: ''this is the ruler
who brings together the injured, a just sceptre, a staff which
leads aright the men intrusted to his hand" (J{B., III: 1, p.
185 ) . There are parallels also for the ''shoot'' of Jesse, cf.
''the sprout of Bel-kapkap, the former king who still before
the ancient time of the kingdom of Sulilu ruled" (J1B., I, p.
191 ) , cf. also KB., I, p.153.
Since, then, the epithets of the king predicted by Isaiah are
only those which could be applied to a powerful king of Israel
sitting on the throne in Jerusalem in Isaiah's time, it is hardly
fair to insist that the figure of the king is mythological because
certain accompaniments of his reign are described in terms
drawn from mythology. There is in Isaiah's thought no room
for a supernatural monarch, but as has been shown, his thought
requires to make it logically complete, the picture of the restoration of the days of David and Solomon as Isaiah understood
them.
For the prediction of an actual (not a mythical) king by a
prophet we have at least one striking parallel in the literature
of Egypt. A papyrus, No. 1116 of the Hermitage of Petrograd,
dating from about the middle of the XIX dynasty ( h'i' O other
eopi{•s of part of the contents arc preserved) / 00 tells a tale of
t he proph ecy spoken by a priest in the presence of king Sncfru
(c. 2950 n. c.) . The prophecy rnns as follows (according to
Sayee and Raukc) : "A king shall come from the South, Ameni,
the tru th declaring, by nam e. H e shall be a son of a woman of
Xubi a aiHl will he born in the inner part of Neehen (the old
capi tal of Upper Egypt ) . He shall assume the crown of Upper
E gy pt, and pu t upon himself the Lower Egypt crown. He shall
unite th e •louhl e crown and make at pcarc llorus and Set in love.
't' he peopl e of th e age of th e son of man shall rejoice and establish his uame for all eterll ity. rrh cy shall uc removed far from
•·vii a wl th e wit k•·d shall lmmhl e th eir Jnouths for fear of him.
The Asi ati cs shall fall he fore his blows, 1he Ijiuyans before his
1
'"' Hay<:c, Tlt c }(cli[Jion of A ncient E mJpt and ll11bylon, p. 248, Edinburgh,
1!IIJ::. GolerliMdJcfl', in llccucil de T rut·aux, XV , l'P· 88, 80; A lt oricnt alischo
Tuln . . . , t•P· ~(H fT. ( trnn Klntion ll.v Ha uk<' ) . Cornpnro nl!4o the trnns·
lati''" by Gar,Jiu,!r, in .lou r. Hu. Arrh., April , 11.11 4.
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flame, the enemy before the rage of his . . . and the rebels
before his strength. The royal serpent on his brow shall pacify
the revolted. A wall shall be built, even that of the prince, that
the Asiatics may no more enter into Egypt. They ask for water
. . . acc~rding to the manner of . . . in order to give drink
to their cattle. The truth will again come to it"s place, while the
lie . . . overthrown. He rejoices over it, he who shall see,
who shall be in the train of the king. A wise man will sprinkle
water for me when he sees that which I have said come to pass.' '
There is in this prophecy a possible implication tl1at the king to
come is a miraculous being, and so Sayee interpreted it. But
Ranke, following a suggestion of Eduard :Meyer, points out that
Ameni is the abbrevi-ated form of Amen-em-het, and that the
prophecy may be referred to Amenemhet I, the founder of the
XII dynasty. The epithet, "son of a man," applied to the king
is, according to Ranke, the regular expression for ''a man of noble
birth" in distinction to the son of an unknown father. The
"prince's wall," which is referred to also in the Romance of
Sinuhit and was therefore in existence about 1970, is the wall
built on the Eastern frontier to keep the Bedoui out of Egypt.
One of the inscriptions of Amenemhet quoted by Breasted, 110
makes for him somewhat the same claim as. does the prophecy,
"binding of the chiefs of the Two Lands, capturing the South
and the Northland, the foreign countries and the two regions,
the Nine Bows and the Two Lands.'' Plainly, therefore, Egyptians of a later day thought that this first of the great kings of
the South had been predicted nearly a thousand years before his
birth. Such a tale could originate only among a people who
were accustomed to hear predictions of good to occur in the
1·eigns of future human kings. Thus although we can find in
Egyptian thought no parallel for the expectation of a mythological Hebrew :Messiah, we do find there the same expectation
of an ideal human king.

PRE-EXILIC :MESSIANIC EXPECTATIONS
One argument against the genuineness of the :l\Iessianic passages in Isaiah should be considered more fully-namely that
the specific expectation of an ideal Davidic king did not originate
110

Breasted, .A History of Egypt, p. 151, Xew York, 1905.
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until there was no longer an actual Davidie king upon the
throne. 111
This view is by no means universally accepted. Sellin112
asserts, with Gressmann, that the idea of a :Messiah is an early
Semitic ideal, older than the Hebrew monarchy. The arguments
drawn from mythology have already been considered, but Sellin
discusses in much greater detail than Gressmann the evidence
afforded by the early Hebrew literature. In the early J stories
of the patriarchs there are certainly expressions of an expectation of a glorious future for the Hebrew nation, ef. Gen. 9: 25-27,
the blessing of Shem; Gen. 12 : 2, the promise to Abraham;
Gen. 28: 14, the promise to Jacob; and from J and E, Gen.
27 : 27-29, Isaac 's blessing to J aeob.
(Gen. 22 : 17 ; 26 : 4,
which Sellin also cites are the work of E 2 .) 113 Sellin is
undoubtedly correct in assuming that these stories are much older
than the time of the composition of the J document, but none
of these passages makes any specific mention of an individual
ruler; and the description of the blessing is in all eases too
general in phraseology to admit many deductions. Sellin's
inference that the inclusion of "all the world" proves the
mythological and non-Israelite origin of the idea is hardly
admissible. 'Vould a comparison with the folk-lore of any other
nation lead us to expect Gen. 12 : 2 to read ''in thee shall be
blessed those nations whose t erritories border on thine'' Y These
passages therefore prove nothing beyond the existence of the
ve ry natural beli ef that ,Jahveh would prosper His people.
(.Judg. 5 : :n is a less positive expression of the same idea.)
'!'h ere are certain passages in th e P entateuch which may be
interprete<l as predi ctions of an individual , e. g. Gen. 49: 22-26,
t he blessing of ,Joseph ; Gen. 49 : U-12, the blessing of Judah;
~ nm . 24 : 17-20, Balaam 's },Iessing upon Jacob (since Dent.
: ~ a: la-16 is based upon Gen. 4U: ~~ - 26 and is less definite, it
ru~~~d s no separate eousideration ) . Selliu asserts that these passag,~s portray in eschatologieal colors the rescue of the Israelites
hy an iwlivi duul. Now Gell . 4U is J.WHerally ndmittcu to contain
•·l•!rwmts of d iffe rent dat es,t 14 whi<•h were combined at least at
~fnrti, }JaR }Jrulr.kflp roplwton {:l fi . !'J: If>), 'l'iihingen, 1903·04.
H•·lliu, /J it: iRrtu:li t ixl'h-jiirl i8d w 11 cilfllldHt!r?l:M f uutJ, Berlin, l !)09.
m Carpenter 11t11l H nrford· HntterHhy, 1'/w ll c;rot cuch, London, lflOO.
111
< 'arp1•ntN and Jl nrflml · B attl~rHhy, ibid.; Hki111wr, · '' Genesis ' '
(Int .

111

112
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late as the reign of David, so that it furnishes no certain e,·idence for the existence of conceptions earlier than the monarchy.
Furthermore, the text of vv. 22-26 is extremely corrupt; the
only possible reference to an individual is v. 2-lcd, but ''the
mighty on~ of Jacob '' is obviously J ahveh, cf. v. 25 and Is.
1: 24; 49: 26, so that the parallelism requires the last dause also
to refer to J ahveh. Skinner11 5 reads with &U: 0 "through
the name of the shepherd of the Israel-Stone"; l\Iitchell, 116
"
. shepherd of Israel thy father." Vv. 9-12 were evidently written after the rule of David had been firmly established (since the continuance of something non-existent is hardly
an admissible prediction ). The l\lessianic interpretation of the
term, Shiloh, is first given in the Tahnud 117 as a parallel to
Ps. 72: 2; i1)')n, Jer. 16: 13 et al., fanciful interpretatiOI~"
devised as compliments to various rabbis. 'rhe word was evidently never intended as a proper name. :\!any emendations
on the basis of the versions have been suggested, i. e. i1?t!'.~
1'?W , '' it!'~ . C'?t!'. The parallelism of the following clause
cm~ld be kept by reading ''?t!' + i1 locale 118 "until he enters
into peace and his is the obedienceT of the nations,'' cf. '?t!•J
II Sam. 3: 27; i1'?'t!' would then arise by transposition, and the
rarity of the term ''?t!' would hinder the correction of the mistake. In any case the passage is clearly a vaticinium e.r evenfu
concerning the rise of the Davidic dynasty coupled with the
prediction of its long continuance. The various oracles of
Balaam are best explained as composed at the same time as
Gen. 49 and for a similar purpose, although the story in which
they are inserted is probably mnch older. The monarchy is
presupposed, and the mention of both Edom and l\Ioab fits best
the reign of David. 11 9 For the use of the term "star" cf. Is.
14: 12, Ez. 32: 7. Sellin proposes to supplement the vagueness of these prophecies by deducing the character of the
expected rescuer from the common attributes of the heroes in
the book of Judges, but neither miraculous birth ( cf. Gideon,

ru•,

Skinner, ibid.
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J eph thah ) nor phenomenal physical strength ( cf. Deborah)
seems to be a necessary characteristic of these heroes.
Thus the Hebrew literature before the time of the literary
prophets gives evidence only for an expectation of national prosperity, and a hope of the long continuance of the ruling dynasty.
Amos, the first of the prophets, denied the possibility of the fulfilment of even this hope, for Am. 9 : 11-15 presupposes the exile
(v. 14) and is also entirely inconsistent with the rest of the
prophet's teaching. On the other hand it is impossible to conceive the message of Hosea without some element of hope for
the future. He pleaded eloquently for a return of the nation
to the loving worship of Jahveh, and such phrases as 2: 2;
10: 12; 11: 1, 3, imply that if Israel returned, there would be
forgiveness and renewal of favor on the part of Jahveh. How
definite was Hosea 's expression of this future hope is less easily
determined since many passages in the book are either post-exilic
or- have suffered a post-exilic revision, e. g. 11: 9-11; 14: 4-9. 120
·B ut 2: 14-23; 3: 1-5 are as a whole consistent with Hosea's
phraseology and thought. The definite denunciation of Ba'al
\Yorship (2: 16, 17 ) and the lack of reference to any return from
exile prove 2: 16, 17 at least earlier than 586, and the "pillar"
and "teraphim " (3: 4) argue for the pre-Deuteronomie character of chapter 3. But since a pre-exilic date for the section
as a whole does not exclude the probability of post-exilic glosses,
it is unsafe to lay much weight on the reference to the covenant
with the beasts ( v. 18 ) , or to assert that "David their king"
(~j: 5b ) proves that a re-union of Israel and Judah under a
Davidie king formed a part of Hosea's hope for the future.
Thus we have no certain evidence that there existed before
Isaiah any hope for the future of I srael more definite than that
the Israelite nation was destined by ,Jahveh for prosperity, and
that long continuance ha(l been predict eel for the dynasty of
David.
X(·ither is it e](~ ar that Isaiah 's eoutempot·ary, :l\Iicah, had any
•·x ru·(~tati on of a :\fessi ah. 121 l\li. 4-7 contains little or nothing
whi(· h ean be th e wor·k of l\Ji cah ; whi le l\li. 2: 12-13, tho only
1
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hopeful passage in the first three chapters, presupposes the
exile. There is, however, a possibility that some part of :Mi.
5: 2-6 may have been the work either of :Micah or of some
unknown contemporary. The text is corrupt and the passage is
obviously not a unit since it speaks of one leader and then of
several; but the definite mention of Assyria ( vv. 5b, 6 ) as a
'conquering world power links the passage with the period of
Isaiah and Micah. 122 :Mi. 5: 2 ff. may be an echo of t he )[essianic
hopes of Isaiah, although again the uncertainty is too great to
warrant taking the parallel as e-\:idcnce for the pre-exilic date
of the Isaiah passages.
There is still to be considered wheth er there is any trace of
the influence of Isaiah's ideal on the age immediately following
the work of the prophet. II Sam. 7: 11-16 is one of the most
definite statements in the Old T~stam en t of the permanence of
w The statement generally made ( H. G. Mitchell, ''Haggai, Zechariah
. . " Int. Grit. Com.), that "Assyria" was used by post-e:rilie writers
as a name for any world power threatening I srael is not borne out by an

examination of the passages. In Ez. 31: 3, .,,~N is not used for Egypt,
but is a copyist's error for .,,~Nn ( Bertholet, H ezekiel, p. 160). Ezra
6: 22 probably refers to a Persian satrap of Assyria who bore a l'OUrtesy
title similar to Zerubbabel 's ( Batten, E zra and .Y. ehemiah, I•P· 153, 154 ) .
The use of "Babylon" for Persia, E zra 5: 13; Neb. 13:6, which ~it~hell
gives as parallel, is in both passages due to textual corruption, since Ezra
5: 13 should be read according to the text of Esdras ' ' in the first year
that Cyrus ruled over the country of Babylon " and Neb. 13: 6 should
read, parallel to Neb. 2: 1, simply "the king ',' ( Ba tten, ibid. ) . In II
Kings 23: 29; Is. 10: 24; 30: 31-33; J er. 2: 18; Ps. 83: 8, the Assyrian
empire gives the better sense. In most of the other passages the term is
used of a geographical not a political division, e. g. Is. 11: 11, 16, where
it is parallel to Elam, Cush, etc.; Is. 27: 13; Lam. 5: 6. In I s. 52: 4
''Assyria'' may be taken as a historical reference, parallel to the sojourn
in Egypt. Zech. 10: 10-12 refers specifically to Ephraim so that the return
should naturally be from Assyria. This leaves unaccounted for only I s.
19: 23-25; but if these verses are a continuation of 19: 19-22, the men tion of the altar in Egypt and the pillar suggests a pre-Deuteronomic date;
while if they are a later addition, Assyria may have been substituted for
the original name from 20: 1.
Zech. 10: 10-12 dates from the Greek period. It is therefore possible
that in this passage, and perhaps also in Is. 19: 23-25, if that is late,
''Assyria'' is used of the Seleucid kingdom of Syria, a confusion of
terms exact1y parallel to that in Herodotus (Enc. Bib., article ''Syria,' '
~ 1). Such a use, however, would give no support for the interpretation
of ''Assyria'' as identical with Babylon or ''any enemy of I srael. ''
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the Davidic dynasty and of J ahveh 's especial favor for David's
descendants. The section in its present form shows plainly its
Deuteronomic character, and is probably exilic, but the present
form of the passage is clearly not original. 123 The whole point
of the original oracle (omitting v. 13) was that David should
not build Jahveh a house, but that Jahveh would make David
a house. Obviously this section which disapproves of the building of the temple is pre-Deuteronomic and was probably written
in the early part of the seventh century,-a result of the national
enthusiasm over the deliverance of Jerusalem from Sennacherib.
Vv. 9, 14, 15a especially emphasize the peculiarly close relation
between the king and J ahveh.
The section in Deuteronomy 17: 14-20 which describes the
duties of the king, emphasizes Isaiah's ideal of right judgment
and justice, and agrees with lfim in disapproval of intercourse
with Egypt. If the king fulfills this Deuteronomic law, he and
his children shall prolong their days in the kingdom. Thus in
spite of the discouragement caused by the reactionary reign of
l\Ianasseh, traces of Isaiah's ideal king may be found in the law
book of his followers.
The only other description of an ideal king which is possibl~r
pre-exilic is Jer. 23:5-7 (parallel to Jer. 33: 14-22). For this
passage a t erminus ad quem is supplied by Zech. 3: 8; 6: 12.
which certainly depend upon it; for the abrupt introduction of
th e title ''Branch'' implies a previous and more explicit use
of th e term. 1 ::• The •passage, .Jer. 23:5-7, is therefore either
exilic or pre-exilic. Cornill 125 argues convincingly for Jeremiah 's authorship of at least vv. 5, 6. rrhe passage is entirely
f•t hical ; it contains uothing of either war or politics.
The
(•x pectation of help for Israel and .Jn<lah is characteristic of
.J<•remiah ( ef .•J cr. :1: 6 ff. ) . The decisive argument is the use of
the nam e ,Jj',~
parall el to th e 11ame of the reigning king,
i1'P,~
.Zedekiah was always pitied rather than blamed by the

i1,i1',

.
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prophet whose condemnation was for the nobles who intluenced
him for evil (cf. Jer. 2:8; 10:21 ; 2:3:1, 2) . Thus J er. 23:
1, 2, 5, 6 gives Jeremiah's verdict on Zedekiah, parallel to those
on his predecessors. Jeremiah could not praise Zedekiah himself, but he uses intentionally a similar name for the ideal king
who is to come. The idea of a perfect king is evidently not
being expressed for the first time in this passage, it is introduced
much too casually. Further as Cornill says/ 2 6 Ezekiel knew
the Messianic ideal and from Ez. 17: 22-24; 34: 2:~. 24, it is
clear that he did not create it. H ence it must have originated
before the exile. Also it is difficult to account for the assuranct>s
of Haggai and Zechariah, or for the brilliant eschatological pictures of a stil~ later time if there had been no Jefinite ~Iessianic
prediction by the accredited prophets of the pre-exilic period.
Neither the appointment of Zerubbabel as governor of .Jerusalem,
nor any later event offers in itself a probable origin for a ~Ies
sianic hope, while the enduring confidence in the ultimate realization of such a hope implies a definite statement of it by
prophets who had been accepted as inspired by Jahveh.
CONCLUS IO~

In conclusion: the expectation of an ideal king ruling in
Jerusalem is a natural outgrowth of the historical situation at
the end of Hezekiah 's reign, since the deliverance of J ern salem
from Sennacherib inspired unlimited confidence both in the
power of Jahveh, and in His determination to protect His chosen
people. A natural accompaniment of this confidence was an
expectation of a return of the power and prosperity of the
already idealized days of the United Kingdom. H ezekiah was
obviously incapable of being the leader of such a restoration;
but Jahveh would provide a successor who should possess the
necessary qualifications.
\Vithout the l\Iessianic passages, the thought of I saiah is
incomplete. . The destruction which he prophesied was not final,
since the account of his prophecy that the city of Jerusalem
should remain untaken must have some basis in fact. and some
of the passages which predict the punishment of Assyria are

° Cornill,

12

ibid.
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evidently genuine. The lVIessianic passages are the natural
consequence of the fulfilment of these expectations.
On the other hand, there is nothing in the character of the
passages themselves which makes the Isaianic authorship improbable. The vocabulary is similar to that of the passages accepted
as genuine. The characteristics of the king were drawn largely
from the stories of Saul, _David, and Solomon in the J portion
of the Book of Kings, which existed in written form in the time
of Isaiah. The effect of the expressions used is precisely similar
to that produced by the conventional series of epithets in the
inscriptions of Assyrian kings-formulae which would certainly
be known to Isaiah. Other phrases suggest the forms of address
used in the Tell-el Amarna letters to the king of ~gypt. These
forms would be expected to occur in the court style of the
Hebrews, who instituted their kingdom in imitation of their
Canaanite neighbors.
The king is thus a real not a mythological figure , since the
epithets applied to him are all parallel to those used of actual
rulers. Further, no r eference to a mythological :Messiah has
yet been found in the literature of Egypt or of Babylonia and
Assyria from which the H ebrew conception might have been borrowed, although there are parallels in Egyptian writings to the
prediction of an illustrious king.' The picture of the p eace
among the animals may have been drawn from the myth of Paradise, b1it is used evidently to emphasize extraordinary prosperity
and not intended to be understood literally.
Finally, such passages as II Sam. 7: 5 ff., Jer. 28: 5 ff., prove
that a hope for a worthy successor t o David was hehl in the
period before the exile. It seems reasonabl e to suppose that
Isaiah was the origi11ator of that hope, and that the :Messianic
passages, Is. 1 :2-l-~7; !J:l -7; 10::3:3- 11:10; 32:1-6(?), were
the work of Isaiah.

